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... same judge rules 

for Indian farm land 

By GREG rAN NOSTRAND 

Stall Writer 

As the result of an injunction issued 
Thursday in a Cedar Rapids C.S. District 
Court. the "tractors are on the wav" for a 
group of Omaha Indians who will' now be 
allowed to begin fanning about 3.000 acres 
of land on the east bank of the Missouri 
Rh'er in western Iowa, 

. The injunction, signed by C.S. District 
Judge Edward ~lcManus. prohibits the 
present purported land·owners and 
tenants - aU non· Indians - from farming 
the land or interfering with the farming 
attempts of the Indians, 

The controversy involves the ownership 
of and possessory rights to an area of land 
comprising approximately 3,190 
acres of land located i5 miles south of 
Sioux Citl' nearthe Iowa town of Onawa , 

According to El'an Hultman , e.S, 
for the District of :"orthern Iowa who filed 
the injunction on behalf of the Indians. the 
crucial point of the ruling was the 
necessity of getting someone to farm the 
land. 

Current antagonism between the Indians 
and the present renters has caused all but 
160 acres of the land ~o be planted, 

Hultman considered it important that 
the Indians begin farming the land 
imm~?iately. "so we don 't lose the whole 
crop. 

The land was located on the :"ebraska 
side of the river. according to an 1R67 
surl'ey, and was granted to the Omaha 
tribe under an 1854 treaty with the l'.S. 
gOI'ernment. 

But channelization projects carried out 
by the Army Corps of Engineers during the 
19405 have caused the river to shift, 
leal'ing the land on the Iowa side of the 
river , 

The disputed land has been farmed since 
somi!time in the 1!14Os and is currently 
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ty on all cOunts 
By GREG VANNOSTRAND 

Stalf Writer 

After less than three hours of 
deliberation. a Cedar Rapids federal court 
jury found three Indian defendants guilty 
00 all counts - the first conl'icllon of 
leadership figures connected with the [973 
Wounded Knee takeo\·er. 

The combined charges carr.v a 
mnimum penalty of 18 years in prison, 

At tire (lose of !be three-ilav IrI.l. Cblef 
Prosecutor RJcbard Hurd UId it was • 
"good d.y for lhe Departmenl of Jusllce." 

Earlier in the day. nine defendants 
pleaded guilty in • separate Wounded 
Knee trial in Rapids City. S.D. 

As the verdict was read by the clerk of 
court. C.rter Camp. one or the defendants. 
said "the pig strikes again " 

Cllmp, Leonard Cro,,' Dog and Stanle~' 
Holder were accused of "Interference wltb 
• postal inspector 8IId forceable tllklng of a 
gO\'ernment~wned firearm" in cOMeclion 
",ith tbe 11-day takeo\'er In March 1973. 

In a post·trial press conference . Camp 
said. "We were tried by a fascist coun and 
a fascist judge" and warned that the 
United States would not be celebrating a 
happ~' binhday in 1976. 

"This is a warning to the government
this verdict will onl\' add fuel to the fire of 
re\·olution." Camp Said. 

The \,erdict visibly quieted Ibe Ibree 
defense attorneys "'00 blld based their 
defense on tbe lack of positive 
identification 01 the defendants and. wbat 
defen e attomey Joseph Beeler called 
"llIle-blooming e\·idence." 

From left to right : Carter Camp and Stan1e~' Holder, ddendants: Joseph Beeler, Fran chrelberg and Kenneth Tilsen, dtfenst al\ornt~ : and Leonard erO"' Dog, 
defendant, 

The " late-blooming evidence" lI'as 
described b\' defense attomev Kenneth 
Tilsen as the fact that one cif the U,S. 
Postal Inspectors. Gene Graham. had, 
after a two I'ear dela\'. mentioned that he 
had been oi-dered se'arched In the groin 
area for hidden microphones 

rented to Harold Jackson and Otis 
Peterson. both western Iowa farmers. 
from Rov T. Wilson of Florida. and 
Ral'mond·G. Peterson. of Council Bluffs. 

Both tenants instituted an equity action 
on April 23 in Iowa District Court in 
Monona County after members of the tribe 
entered thi! lands and posted signs 
declaring the area to be part of the Omaha 
Reservation. according to the 1854 treaty. 

According to the injunction. "the United 
States also pays for preliminary and 

permanent injunctions restraining" the 
prosecution of Jackson and Peterson 's 
equity action and "from interfering with 
the possession, use. or occupancy of the 
lands in question, .. " 

The land, considered by Hultman to be 
"choice Iowa fann land", has no one living 
on it. presently but is being planted in soy 
beans and com. 

The injunction states that "the Omaha 
Indian Tribe shall deposit with the Clerk of 

Court the net profits received for all crops 
harvested from the land durmg the 
calendar \'ear 1975 ... " 

"The uitimate decision of ownership of 
the land will be decided bv the court ." 
Hultman said. . 

Upon this decision the money held will be 
given to either the Indians or 10 the present 
alleged owners and tenants. 

Hultman considers the decision an 
indication that "the government does 
things in the Indians' interest. 

"At least m this state. the court is 
convinced that Hultman considers the 
deciSion an indication that " the 
gO\'ernment does things m the [ndians ' 
mterest. 

"At lea 1 m thiS state, the court Is 
com' meed that Indian should be entitled 
to a hearing," 

Hultman added that " It is thl! dut\· and 
obligation of the gOl'ernment to return the 
land to the (ndians as per treaty " 

"After practically sleeping with Hurd. 
Graham mentions the search incident on 
the stand forthe first time." Tilsen said, 

In a final summation. Beeler aid Ihe 
go\'ernment blld failed to po Itil'ely 
Identify the defendllnls without tbe aId of 
coaching by the FBI In numerous meellngs 
",ilh the four postatlnspectors In 19i3 and 
1Yi5. 

Iowa demos taking second look 
In his final argument. Hurd countered 

Beeler 's statement saying that the 
identification argument was a bunch of 
"poppy~ock. " 

Veto failure labeled 'major setback' 
By JOE CAMPBELL 

Staff Writer 

Iowa's Democratic congressmen are 
taking a second look at their leadership in 
the House 'and their own role in thi! 94th 
Congress in light of the failure of House 
Democrats to override the President's 
veto of the $5,3 billion federal jobs bill . 

In interviews yesterday. three ofthe five 
House Democrats from Iowa said they 
consider the President's veto and theIr 
inability to override it a major setback. 
and cause for a re-evaluation of their 
economic game plan, 

However. with even more fire in their 
eyes, the Democrats are virtually staring 
daggers at their nemesis. the seniority 
system. 

"It 's a shining example of what's wrong 
with the system." said Congressman 
Michael Blouin. referring to the failure of 
Democratic House leaders to rally enough 
votes to override the President's veto. , 
'In a surprise tum of events Wednesday. 

the House voted m to [45 to sustain 
President Ford's veto of the bill which 
many considered a key to the 
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congressional economic game plan. 
The vote was five short of the two-thirds 

necessary to override the Presidential 
veto. 

Although Blouin said he was "very 
upset" with the 22 Democrats who broke 
party ranks and sided with the President. 
he added. however, the action by the 
mavericks "is just another nail in the 
coffin of the seniority system." 

Of the 22 who jumped ship and voted with 
the Republicans. one was a committee · 
chairman and nine were House 
sub-committee chafnnen, 

According to Blouin. "The archaic 
I seniority) system which allows 
committee chairmen to flaunt their 
responsibilities to the people who elected 
them and still maintain their leadership as 
committee chairmen, . , is on its way out. . 
, and what happened Wednesday will only 
hasten the day when it goes." 

First District Congressman Edward 
Mezvinsky agreed the action of the 
mavericks did not reflect favorably on the 
House Democratic leadership, "especially 
when our party goes on record as 
supporting this legislation. " 

Tuesday, Mezvinsky said. the 
Democratic Steering Committee voted 17 

to 0 to endorse an override of Ford's veto. 
How the leadership in the House failed to 
hold the line. however , Mezvinsky could 
not eKplain, 

Blouin 's theory is that the split was not 
so much political as it was geographical. 
Of the 22 Democrats who voted to sustain 
Ford's veto of the jobs bill. 220 were from 
the South, 

"And I'm not so sure how you whip the 
deep South into line." Blouin quipped , 

Neither Blouin or Mezvinsky were 
optimistic about the chances of the 
Democratic majority overriding any 
future presidential vetos. and both 
expressed fears about Congress becoming 
" bogged down" in a perpetual 
confrontation with the White f!ouse . 

"Let's face it." said Mezvinsky. "if we 
couldn't override on this bill. we're in big 
trouble, .. 

Many observers are viewing the break in 
the ranks of the Democratic majority in 
the House as an indication that the wjdely 
acclaimed "veto·proof Congress" is purely 
myth, 

Although Blouin said he agrees the 
concept of the "veto-proof Congress" is a 
"myth". according to him. it's a myth 

Sadat feeling happy; 

reopen~ Suez Canal 
ABOARD AL HORlY A. Suez Canal (AP) 

- Leading a convoy of Egyptian ships 
dwarfed by a big American cruiser. 
President Anwar Sadat reopened the Suez 
Canal Thursday after eight years of war 
and uneasy peace, 

Dressed In the white uniform of ail 
admiral. Sadat led the ceremonial convoy 
on the bridge of the Egyptian destroyer 
October 6, named for the date on which 
Egyptian troops stonned across the Suez' 
Canal in 1973 to recapture part of the east 
bank, 

Sailors. teen-agers and aging boatmen in 
white · turbans jammed small boats to 
follow the convoy. Many hung from the 
rigling or pen:bed on top of masts 
chanting "Sadat! Sadat!" Crowds lining 
the canal banks clapped and danced to the 

rhythm of reed flutes and leather drums, 

"r have been feeling very happy since 
the moment I arrived in Port Said ... Sadat 
told a reporter aboard his destroyer ... ". It 
has been one of the happiest moments of 
my life when we started transiting the 
canal alain after eight years ... 

The 18.500-ton guided·missile cruiser 
Uttle Rock, a flagship of the U.S. 6th Fleet. 
became the first foreign warship to sail the 
strategic waterway since it was closed by 
Arab-Israeli hostilities in 1967, 

The reopening was timed to co\ilcide 
with the anniversary of the June 1967 
six-day war, which brought Israeli troops 
to the east bank of Suez Canal and forced 
Egyptto close it. 

fostered by the Republicans, 
"I personally believe a veto-proof 

Congress is an impossibility," he said . 
"but the only people who said we were 
veto-proof were the Republicans ," 

Both Blouin and Mezvinsky said they see 
far· reaching ramifications of the 
President's veto of the jobs bill and the 
House 's failure to override it . What will 
result. Blouin predicted. IS a further 
widening of the gulf between Congress and 
the White House, The net effect. he said, 
wi II prevent Congress from passing 
legislation which he says is "mandated by 
the people." 

Blouin cited several pieces of pending or 
anticipated legislation which President 
Ford has already said he would veto. 
Among them are the federal housing bill 
passed by the House yesterday. the strip 
mining bill and a federal energy bill. 

. 'These issues are turning into a partisan 
ha$Sle and it's the presidential veto that is 
stimulating that partisanship." said 
Blouin. 

According to him. Ford 's veto of the jobs 
bill reflects a "callous attitude. " .. toward 
the unemployed. "What we have is a 
President who was not elected by the 
people ... dictating policy to Congress. " 
Blouin said. 

Mezvlnsky was also crilical of the 
administration 's veto and the action of the 
maverick Democrats. "Their vote." he 
said. "was a vote to continue the 
recession." 

Even more vehement in his criticism of 
Ford was Congressman Berkeley Bedell , 

"It seems our priorities are out of order 
when we sustain vetas of legislation to help 
our farmers and working people and at the 
same time give the generals whatever they 
ask for." Bedell said Thursday. 

According to Bedell. the total funds 
which the jobs bill would have allocated for 
the employment of young people is equal to 
the cost of only seven B-[ bombers. 

The $5.3 billion which would have been 
appropriated WIder the jobs bill would 
have been divided almost evenly between 
direct employment and special federal 
construction projects. 

According to Mezvinsky. much of the 
money coming into Iowa would have been 
either in the form of job programs for 
people who have a hard time finding 
employment I students and the elderly) or 
In the form or rural sewer. water and 

conserl'ation projects. 
The only Iowa congressman to vote in 

favor of sustaining the President's veto. 
Charles Grasslel'. said vesterdal' his vote 
"was not a negative action. but rather a 
prod to get Congre s moving on the right 
track toward solving thi! unemployment 
problem," 

According to Grassley, the jobs bill 
"would have helped only 4 per cent of those 
who are out of work. If the same amount 
were applied to the unemployment 
compensation program," he said. "three 
times the number could be helped ... 

Although Grassley said he supports 
legislation to extend unemployment 
benefits and will continue to support "any 
reasonable measure to provide jobs for the 
unemployed," the Congressman said he 
would not approve what he called 
"expensive. make-work programs." 

Mezvinsky denied the jobs bill was a 
make-work program. 

Many of the jobs, Mezvinsk}, said. would 
'have been in the area of work'study 
programs for students . child care. 
programs for the elderly and conservation. 

" If we have people unemployed. why 
shouldn't we put them to work in these 
areas?" he said. 

Although the jobs bill is dead I the Senate 
will take no action on it since it would 
require a two-thirds majority in both 
houses to override the President's veto. 
Blouin said there may be help on the way 
for the nation's unemployed In the form of 
the Public Works Bill. now pending in 
Congress. 

Blouin said he's coofident the Public 
Works Bill will also get the congressional 
stamp of approval . but added he's 
uncertain on its fate once it hits the 
President's desk. 

What House Democrats will do In the 
event of another presidential veto. no one ' 
knows. According to Mezvinsky. there is 
no game plan as yet for drawing the 
maverick Democrats back Into the fold. 

The only strategy at this point. he said. is 
"passing sound legislation." Mezvinsky 
admitted, however, that at the same time 
the Democrats .will have to wage 
something of a publicity campaign, 

"It's becoming clear," he said, "that 
any legislation we enact that is capable of 
overriding the President's veto will have to 
also ha ve overriding public support. 
support that he I Ford) carmot ignore. " 

"Croll' Dog and Camp were po itlvely 
identified bv both Graham and Schneider 
Itll'O of the U.S. postal inspectors). " Hurd 
said. "and Scl'mt!ider 11'88 positive that 
Holder lI'as the one who identified himself 
in the museum as Dan Holder." 

The four inspectors. sent to Wounded 
Knee to restore po tal service. were 
allegedlr bound and detaIned m a 
Wounded Knee museum for three hours 
and a gun was reportedl~' taken from one 
of them. 

Earlier in Hurd's summatIOn. he was 
interrrupted by objections from defense 
attorney Kenneth Tilsen on improper 
quoting of testimony and personal attacks 
on defense counsel. 

U.S. District Judge Edward McManus 
reminded Tilsen thai tilt! final statements 
were only arguments and overruled 
Tilsen's objections. 

McManus postponed IC!ntencing of Ibe 
tbree defendants until June %7 wben 
pre-sentencing reports could be filed, 
giving him lime to rule on defente motions 
of dismlssa[ of the chIIrges. 

Tilsen said he had no encouragement for 
the possible dismissal of the charges, 

"[f I had to do something over. I would 
have fought harder to expose the level of 
racism in the jury." Tilsen said. 

Beeler said ·the verdict defies the 
evidence and is symptomatic of something 
deeply wrong with the jury system in this 
court ," 

Prosecutor Hurd requested Ibat a $5,.,. 
bond be set. but objectioa. frem the 
defense co1lllll'1 left !be ball as it llad 
already been set - Camp aDd Crow Dog 
out on their own l'K'OpIzaDce and Holder 
011$3,0" bond. 

" The record will show that the 
defendants have never missed an 
appointment with the court in two and one 
half years." Tilsen said, 

"There is no reason that the present 
surity bond shouldn l be continued. " 

McManus set June 23 as final date for 
post·verdict motions. Defense counsel said 
the verdict would be appealed but had not 
decided on the grounds for the appeals. 

Weather 
Today aad Saturday will be much like 

11n.nday with fair .. but perba ... 
little c:ooIer. HiIbI today wiD rIJIIe from 
the low 701 in !be nortbeut to !be low 101 in 
the IOUtInNIt aad Ion taniIbt wiD be in 
the upper 4111. IIIgba Saturday will be 
arouod the biIb 701, 
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The Daily Digest 
Ford makes exception 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford has signed a bill to 
permit states to defer payment temporarily of required matching 
funds in order to make use of some $11 billion in highway 
construction fund<! to generate jobs. . 

Ford said Thursday that he had some reservations about the bill 
because he strongly opposes in principl~ deferring payment of 
matching funds. 

But he said. ..~ time exception is made to enable the 
states to take advantage of the special job-producing highway 
funds which I released in February and of the additional made 
available in April." 

The President said he was signin~ the bill so all the states can 
take advantage of their fair share of the special highway funds 
and get on with projects that will stimulate employment in the 
construction industry. 

He pointed out that the measure "contains a tough provision 
which requires states either to pay up their deferred matching 
share by the end of 1976 or loss future federal highway ~rants . " 

The funds involved are $2 billion in federal-aid highway funds 
the President ordered released on Feb. 12 and another $9.1 billion 
released by Congress in April to expedite highway construction 
and generate employment. 

Price increases lessen 
By The Auoclated Prea 

The Labor Department reported Thursday that wholesale price 
increases eased in May from April 's sharp rise, while the nation's 
top retailers said tax rebates helped send May safes up steeply. 

An Iranian official said. meanwhile. that the oil cartel may 
increase prices on crude oil by 30 to 3S per cent in September, 
meaning that retail prices of gasoline and other fuels would likely 
rise too under federal rules allOWing pass-tltrou~ of costs. 

Postscripts 
Today 

, 

Bach Festival 
The Third Annual Bach Festival, sponsored by the 

Chamber Singers, will be held at 8 p.m. today and 
Saturday in Clapp Recital Hall. The concerts will 
feature both the choral and instrumental music of 
Bach. 

GLFmeeting 
Gay Liber.ation Front will hold an organizational 

meeting at 7:30 p.m. with a social hour at 8:30 p.m. 
today at Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque. New people 
are welcome. 

Folk dancing 
There will be International Folk Dancing - Serbian 

Line Dances. Israeli Circle Dances. English Set 
Dances - at 7:30 p.m. today on the Union Terrace. In 
case of rain it will be held at Wesley House Auditorium. 
120 N. Dubuque. 

WHile 
The Women's Center. 3 E. Market, is now holding 

registration for the six week assertiveness training 
from 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. For more information call 
353-6265. 

Indian movie 
The Indian movie "Avishkar" including English 

subtitles will be shown in Lecture Room I PhYSics 
Building instead of Shambaugh Auditorium at 7:30 
p.m. today. Admission is $1 for members and $1.50 for 
others. 

Saturday 

'Memonal hike' 
A "memorial hike" will be held at Oakland Cemetery 

from 9-11 a.m. today. The public hike is sponsored by 
the Iowa City Parks and Recreation Dept. and 
participants will meet at the Reno Street entrance to 
the cemetery. 

Dance meeting 
All people interested in dance, mime, theater. and 

movement are urged to partiCipate in a meeting to set 
up a dance cooperative at 10 a.m. today at 119', E. 
College. 

Refuse collection 
Iowa City refuse collection crews will pick up old 

newsp\ipers for recycling today. The newsprint must 
be in cardboard boxe!i or paper bags and at the 
curbside by 8 a.m. No magazines or other material 
may be mixed with it. 

Sunday 

Recital 
Russell Munneke. viola, will perform "The Six 

Unaccompanied Suites of J . S. Bach at 4:30 p.m. today 
in Harper Hall of the MUSic Building. 

Picnic 
st. Paul Lutheran Chapel and University Center is 

sponsoring a picnic with volleyball and softball games 
at 1:30 p.m. today at City,Park. For more information 
call the chapel office at 337-3652. 

Geneva 
The Geneva Community will celebrate the Lord's 

SUpper at the 10:30 a.m. wonhip today at the Main 
Lounge of Wesley House. Everyone is invited. For 
more information call 338-1179. 

COIIImunit" 
The Community Paywrl&bts Theatre will begin 

preparations for its second season with an invitational 
tea for prospective directors from 1-3 p.m. today at the 
home of R. D. "Dick" Hobbs, 511 Ninth Ave., 
Coralville. Prospective directors are asked to bring 
resumes which indicate their theater experience and, If 
possible, original play scripts. 

In Detroit, analysts said improved sales in May cut the auto 
industry's "days supply" of unsold cars, reducing the likelihood 
that auto makers would cut production because of oversupply. 

General Motors Corp. announced it would halt production at its 
Wilmington. Del., plant for nine weeks. but observers said this 
was likely for retooling for its new small car. Chrysler Corp. and 
American Motors Corp. said they would operate all plants next 
week. 

The Civil Aeronautics Board said the airline industry reported a 
net loss of $164.2 million in the year's first quarter. It said this 
contrasted with a net profit of $4.8 million for first quarter 1974. 

Wall Street reacted to the wholesale price announcement with 
selling that dropped the Dow Jones industrial average six points, 
but the market recovered under expectations of further cuts in the 
prime interest rate. The Dow industrial average closed up 2.19 at 
842.15. 

The May wholesale rise of four-tenths of a per cent compared 
with a 1.5 per cent jun'lp in April. The Wholesale Price Index was 
down for four straight months before April. and the Ford 
administration said the one-month jump did not portend a return 
to 1974's hilOlh innation. 

Energy causes squabble 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Ford administration and Congress 

clashed again on energy Thursday as the House voted 230 to 151 to 
try to make it more difficult for the PreSident to end domestic 
oil-price controls. 

Just before the House took up the nearly three hours of debate 
on the legislation. the administration hinted that it may force a 
sudden end of the controls on domestic oil production on Sept. 1 

. unless Congress agrees to end them gradually. 
The result could be a rapid rise in gaSOline prices this winter. 

perhaps by 6 cents a gallon. 
An administration source said Federal Energy Administrator 

Frank G. Zarb has been urging key cohgressmen to adopt pro
posals for a gradual phase-out of price controls to "avoid a 
confrontation with the White House." 

The bill passed Thursday by the House would extend until Dec. 
31 the Emergency Petroleum Act of 1973. 

That act, scheduled to expire Aug. 31 , gives the President au
thority to place price controls on certain domestic production. 

The bill would also give either the House or Senate 15 days, 
instead of the current five, to overturn any presidential move to 
change or remove the price controls. 

The Senate has passed an even stronger bill, giving either the 
House or Senate 30 days in which to disapprove the presidential 
action. 

House okays funds 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - An appropriation of nearly $162 

million' to fund the Department of Social Services for the year 
starting July I was passed 85-4 Thursday by the House after 
prolonged debate over aid to dependent children. 

The measure. which now goes to the Senate, would provide 
about $1 ,365.000 less than Gov. Robert Ray recommended. 

But the appropriation represents nearly 17 per cent more ; 
money than the department has expended this year. 

The bill includes $38,238.000 for aid to dependent children. This 
is nearly $10 million more than the program is presently costing. 

Debate centered on efforts by Rep. Diane Brandt. D.cedar 
Falls. to add $1 million to Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children (ADC ) appropriations. and by Rep. Elmer Den Herder. 
R-Sioux Center. to trim the appropriation by that amount. 

The House rejected both amendments and settled on the $38 
million figure recommended by the appropriations subcom
mittee. 

The Department of Social Services 6perates state penal and 
juvenile institutions and welfare programs. 

Aid for disabled, elderly 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) - Some 135,000 elderly and disabled 

Iowans would get a tax break or rent assistance if a bill approved 
by the Iowa Senate Ways and Means Committee is enacted. 

The measure, which now goes to the Senate floor, was approved 
Thursday on a voice vote. 

"Many elderly and disabled Iowans pay a disproportionately 
high amount of property tax or rent in relation to their meager 
incomes," said Sen. William Gluba, D-Davenport. 

The measure would provide a 100 per cent property tax reim
bursement - up to $600 - to elderly people who have incomes of 
less than $1 .000 a year. The top reimbursement now is 95 per cent. 

It would expand coverage to the elderly whose income is be· 
tween $6,000 and $8,000. Present law limits eligibility to those who 
receive less than $6.000. 

The measure would increase benefits to elderly renters by 
raising the formula used to compute the percentage of rent 
considered property tax from 20 per cent to 25 per cent. 

Under the new plan, "this same couple would receive $160 back 
from the state." 

The plan would cost the state $20.8 million. or $5.1 million more 
than the current program. 

Bribery stories differ 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Northrop Corp. admitted on Thursday 

that it paid $450.000 to a sales representative who said he needed it 
to bribe two Saudi Arabian generals, and that the salesman said 
one $250,000 bribe was paid. 

But the company said it doesn't know whether the bribes really 
wert! paid. The salesman, Adnan N. Khashoggi, now publicly 
denies that he got the $450.000 for bribery or that he paid any 
bribes. 

Northrop, whose overseas affairs are under investigation by the 
Securities and Exchange Commission and a Senate sub
committee, gave its version of the bribe story publicly for the first 
time in a report by a committee of six company directors. 

It said it found only two other instances in which company 
money may have gone to foreign officials. 

It said one Northrop employe may have illegally paid $4.400 
delll.anded by a tax assessor in Iran. It said another $15,000 may 
have gone to a politician in Indonesia. 

The Northrop directors said the $450,000 was paid In two In
stallments to Khashoggi. a wealthy American-educated Saudi 
Arabian who landed a multibillion-dollar deal to sell and maintain 
lightweight F5E jet fighters to the oil-rich Arab nation. 

The committee said Khashoggi said the money was needed for 
Saudi generals who could make trouble for the F5E deal. The 
report did not name either general, but said appropriate U.S. and 
Saudi officials had been notified of the affair. 

The Northrop story, denied by Khashoggi. says the salesman 
first asked for $250,000 in late 1971 and that Northrop paid it in 
March of 1972 despite some apparent skepticism by Northrop 
officials. 

Amish youths on rampage 
INDEPENDENCE. Iowa (AP) - Several buggy-drlving youths 

face misdemeanor charges in the wake of vandalism at Amish 
farm homes In the area, authorities report. 

"Their young people are like ours in many ways," Sheriff Joe 
Holgate said. "We have kids doing the same kind of thillls in this 
town, only they do it with cars ... 

A number of Amish farmsteads in the rural northeast Iowa 
community of Hazleton have been targets for the late night 
forays, Holgate said. In some cases, families watched helpl~ly 
while the youths bnie windows and kicked In doors. 

, . , 

The sheriff said the rampages have occurred following the 
usual Sunday night "silll," an arter-church social event for Amish 
courting couples. Only the young people among the county's 240 
Amish families attend the "sings." which are held in various 
homes. 

"Some of the young people live it up after the sing, drinking 
beer and racing their buggies up and down the road," Holgate 
said. 

A dozen youths wer~ seized early Monday after they drove their 
buggies into a farm house yard at 3 a.m. and found Holgate and 
his deputies waiting. Some of the young men were accompanied 
by thei r sisters. 

EiderS' in this Amish community generally deal with wrong
doers without outside help , but Holgate said he was asked to 
investigate after the Sunday night vandalism spread over five 
weeks. 

Beef standards opposed 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP)-The American National Cattlemen 's 

Association (ANCA) will wait before filing notice of its intent to 
appeal a federal court judge's decision to halt the implementation 
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture's (USDA) new beef grading 
standards. 

Richard J . Wegener. the Omaha attorney for the Denver-based 
ANCA. said the association has decided to wait until the 
government makes its decision on a possible appeal to the U.S. 8th 
Circuit Court of Appeals in St. Louis. 

Last Thursday, U.S. District Court Judge Robert V. Denney 
issued a permanent injunction 'Stopping the implementation of the 
revised grading standards. saying the USDA overstepped its 
authority and failed to fully analyze the impact the new guidelines 
would have on the economy. 
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Classical Modern 
Ballet Jazz 

Exercise Tap 
Hauefun Be parI of 
in the new the new 
exerdance tap re \llval. 
class for 
men & women. 

Beginning, Intermediate and 
Advanced classes for all ages 
from pre-school through adult. 

Mary Lea Leitch 
School of Dance 

, 

Phone 338-3149 or 351-2483 for further information. 

Dance, 
enjoy music 
and 
refreshing drinks 
in our 
HUNG FAR 
LOUNGE 

Authentic Chinese Cooking 
with a complete American 
Menu 

Mh'~ We have A. j~ 
special dinners ""ara.1t 
every Sunday. 

An Air Fore. w.y to 
live mort vllu. to 
your COli". 11ft Ind 
eoll", dlploml. 
• Scholarship. 
• $100. month tax·free 

.llowlnc:e 
• Flylnllnstruc:tlon 
• An Air Foree commission 
• A responsible job In I 

chillenllni field, navlaa· 
tion ... missiles .. . 
sel.nell ...• nllnllrlnl 

• GI'IdUlt. d'lrll 
pro,rlm. 

• Good PlY • .• re,ullr 
promotion •... mlny 
tan,lbl. ben.fltl 

• Trlvel 

Contect Lt. Col . Robert Stein 
Armory, Rm. 2 
PlIo". lSl-39l7 

Highway 6 Wesl 
Coralvill. 

338-3761 
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PATIO SET 
In natural woven burl. 

Table & 2 chairs at a special price of $99.50 

Clinton at College 
Open Monday & Thursday until 9 pm 

New Adventure for 
the Summer 

Rentals of 
• Canoes - 8.00 Per Day 

• Tents - 2.50 Per Day 
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• Sleeping Bags - .1 Per Day 

• Stoves - .1 Per Day 

• Cook Kits - .1 Per Day 

• Duluth Packs - SOc 
Per Day 

Father'S Day Special 
17 ft. Alumacraft Lightweight 

28900 

ACROSS 48 Horse feature 23 Marshes 
I Louts 49 Long table cover 24 -of 
5 Kind of larceny 52 Species prevention 

53 "- steals my 25 Arrival-board 10 Bank need purse .. . " notalion 14 -breve • 56 Penitent's 26 Early Peruvians 15 Stubborn as burden 27 Fraternal 
18 Serving dish eo Orkney native member 

81 Alleviate 28 Slip 
17 Monitor of right 62 "Thanks-" 2t Friend of and wrong 63 Painter Paul Beatrice 20 Part of a hill M Spoke in a shrill 30 Commonpllce 21 Solar deity way 31 While poplar 22 Churchman 6$ Cucumber or 32 More bouncy 23 Angular design melon :u Entity 24 Spicy stew 

DOWN 37 Disconnect 26 Encloses 38 Party to 
2t Double --- .-

I Kiln 39 Flirt 
30 One's interest 2 part.sin~er 45 Did road work 
33 "High-" 3 Smart -a ecky 46 Against 
34 African native 4 Girl of song 47 Did literary 
35 Camel's hair 5 Tomato work fabric preparations 48 Grove of prlir~ 
38 Deferred 6 Irish l1ero trees payment of a 7 Sir, in Malaysia 49 Can. province 

sort 50 Roman 350 
4G Suffix for 8 State: Abbr. 51 Stub-enzymes • Wire: Abbr. 52 Kind of shot 
41 Amalgamate 10 Roman robe 53 Stratagem 42 Loud outburst 11 Parched 54 Croquet wicket 
43 Indian weight )2 Something worth 55 Aware of 44 Franchot 
45 'Harder to saving 57 Trenton or 

believe 13 Onlooker Albany: Abbr. 
47 Anna May of 18 Cooking aid 58 Sash 

films 1. Parchment paper 5. Kind of dlnce 

lllSWlR TO mVlous 'UULI Sinoe 1952 

MEACHAl\f 
Travel Service 

Phon. 351·1360 
for tx.,.rl.ncld, 
prof.sslonll tr.vll 
.. rvlc. to .nywMl't 
In tilt world. 

229 E. WuhlDrton, Iowa Cl'1 
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Constitutionalit" questioned 

No-fault challenged • Insurance 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

constitutionality of the pending federal 
no-fault insurance bill was challenged 
Thursday by Atty. Gen. Edward H. 
Levi who said it poses a serious danger 
to the federal system and to the 
sovereignty of the states. 

Levi also questioned the wisdom of 
imposing any plan for nationally 
regulated no-Cault insurance now when 
many states are experimenting with 
their own no-fault systems. 

He acknowledged. however. that the 
bill could be re-written to remove most 
constitutional problems and that 
questions as to the wisdom of the 

concept are up to Congresa. 

Under no-fault auto insurance. an 
accident victim Is compensated by his 
insurance company for his actual 
losses. regardless of who caused the 
accident. 

In testimony before the Senate 
Commerce Coovnittee. Levi said that 
pa rts of the bill that are plainly 
unconstitutiooal are those that would 
require states to follow fdral no-fault 
standards and compel certain state 
employes such as the state insurance 
commissioner to take certain actions. 

"The issue is whether it is 

permissible or appropriate for the 
Congress to int.n.Jde upon such state 
sovereignty as is left by requiring state 
agencies and employes to perfonn as 
though they were federal instruments 
or employes ...... the attorney general 
sald. 

Sen. Frank E. Moss.I).Utah. and Sen. 
Ted Stevens .. RAJaska. said the bill is 
intended to preserve the traditional role 
0( the states in regulating insurance. 

"That line of argwnent will lull states 
to their demise and I don't think the 
Supreme Court will permit it." Levi 
said. 

However. he offered to help draft an 

State to re-do Plum Grove; 
house will be open all year 

By CORNEUA GUEST 
Staff Writer 

Plum Grove. the residence of 
lowa's first Territorial 
Governor Robert Lucas. is to be 
restored and renovated in a 
state park preserve renovation 
project. When the work is 
competed Plum Grove will 
remain open year round. rather 
than from April J5 to November 
J5 as in the past. 

shingle roof. Patching and 
repairing must be done on the 
outer sash of the house. and the 
old loose plaster must be torn 
down and replaced. 

done is "nol terribly 
expensive." A contractor will 
be chosen by the Iowa 
Conservation Commission June 
\7. Hopefully Plum Grove will 
be open again soon. 

• ~ 
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amendment that would remove the 
requirement for state employees to 
perfonn federally assigned duties " if 
the stale chooses to go the other way ... 

"We're not. trying to diminish stat~ 
sovereignty," Moss said " But we're 
concerned also with human values. 
with what people are suffering through 
the present system." of auto insurance 
claims being sellled through 
fault-finding court suits. 

Stevens said that under that system. 
60 cents of every auto insurance dollar 
goes toward assisting the victims of 
accidents. 

Pop! 
APWlrephoto 

Lake McBride Park Ranger 
Larry Kenyon hopes this will 
enable more people to tour 
Plum Grove Ilast .year only 
about 4,200 visitors came) and 
also enable the landmark to 
have a more qualified. full ·time 
staff with a real interest In ' 
history. 

There has also been a 
problem with water damage to 
the inner walls. This Is thought 
to be caused by moisture 
trapped between the Inner and 
outer brick walls. according to 
Roland Wehner. one of the 
archi tects working on the 
project. Older houses 
constructed In thIs style 
generally provide small 
"weepholes" in the outer walls 
for water to seep through. 
Wehner said. No such holes 
have been found at Plum Grove. 
and they are believed to be 
clogged with dirt . Weimer said 
the holes must be located 

ETC bJaok:-__ ht._ 4 .... _ 

100" I"'"" TRINGS & THINDS 
Cllrl)line Kennedy blows a bubble while 

wailing to join the ,processional Thursday ' ror 
graduation ceremonies at Concrod Academy in 

Concord. Mass. The l1-year-old daughter or the 
late President was one of 79 to graduate from 
private school. The work to be done includes 

the installation of a new heating 
and cooling system and a new 

reopened. 
Wehner said the work to 

Vndergrads allowe'd to audit 
By LAURA COHEN 

Stllfl Writer 
wanting to take hours in other areas. 

Last fall 56 graduate students audited courses. 
The moat popular departments were pharmacy, 
attracting 19 students, engineering attracting 14, 
and liberal arts attracting 12. 

Med clinic receives 
$1,000 allocation 

By MICffAELADAMS 
Staff Writer 

This summer, for the first time, un
dergraduates in the College of Liberal Arts may 
register to audit courses. 

Undergraduates in the College of Nursing may 
not audit courses, but will be allowed to do so 
beginninl( in the fall semester. 

Students in the graduate College have always 
been allowed to audit courses. 

Cox admitted there might have been 
unregistered auditors in some courses, but said 
"teachers are continuously reminded of the 
regulation that unregistered students are not 
permitted in their classrooms. Some teachers 
even have seating plans for large lectures." 

The UI Student Senate. In 
conjunction with the UI 
business office. finalized 
Thursday a $1.000 allocation to 
the Iowa City Free Medical 
Clinic. 

Auditors, like those enrolled in a course for 
credit, may attend any class meetings, including 
laboratories and sections, but don't have to fulfill 
class assignments. They are charged the same 
amount as those enrolled in a course for credit. 

Cox said the rationale behind charging 
auditors the saine fees as those enrolled in a 
course for credit was that "auditors receive the 
full benefit of the instruction. Most colleges 
charge their auditors full tuition." 

According to Senate 
President Ray Rezner, 1.2. the 
funds will not come from 
student fees but rather from a 
joint agreement between the 
Senate and the PUritan Life 
Insurance Co. of Providence. 
R.I . That contract provides the 
Senate with $1 for every student 
hospitalization insurance policy 
sold. The Senate promotes and 
sponsors the sale of the policies. 

According to Walter Cox, dean of admissions 
and records, the request for allowing un
dergraduates to audit came initially from older 
underl(raduate students. 

Drake University in Des Moines and Iowa 
State University (ISU) in Ames charge auditors 
the same price as students enrolled for credit. 
Coe College in Cedar Rapids charges its auditors 
half-price. A student at Coe enrolled in a course 
for credit during the summer session must pay 
$165. An auditor at Coe must pay $82.50. 

Students audit a course for its informational 
value but not for its credit. Dewey Stuit, dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts, stated that last fall 
many graduate students auditing pharmacy 
courses were pharmacy graduate students 

All three have always allowed undergraduates 
to audit courses. 

When asked about the 
rationale behind the allocation. 
Rezner said that although the 

F.reemail abused less 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress' 

political abuses of free mail are being 
weeded out but the law still needs more 
changes, says Rep. Morris Udall, chief 
house watchdog on the franking privilege. 

Udall acknowledged in an interview that 
congressmen get political mileage out of 
their government-paid mass mailings, 
which will coat taxpayers about $37 million 
this fiscal year. 

But the Arizona Democrat said con· 
stituents seem to like getUng letlers from 
their congressmen, and that mass mail
ings shouldn't be banned. 

Udall is chairman of the Commiaaion on 
Congressional Mailing Standards, a panel ' 
of House members set up in late 1973 to get 
disputes over political use of free mail out 
of federal courts. 

In its first year and a half of operation 
the commission has secured postalle 
refunds from three congressmen who were 
found to have abused their free mail 
privilege, the panel's records show. 

And in the 15 other cases where formal 
complaints were filed, the commiaaion 
ruled in favor of fellow House members, 
upholding use of free mail to congratulate 
newly registered voters. to send a pre-

election letter to teachers promoting the 
sender's record on federal aid to ' 
education, and to send a questionnaire 
seeking, among other things, the party 
affiliation of the recipient. 

Udall defended the work of the panel. 
"I'm proud of this commiaaion. It wasn't 
much. In fact 1 was scored by many 
melpbers for wanting to do anything ... 

He said the commiaaion had banned 
appeals for funds in franked letters, 
drastically curtailed use of photos of 
congressmen in their franked newsletters, 
and cut out one loophole that allowed 
practically any purely political statement 
to go free if it was reprinted from the 
Congre8liona! Record. 

"Many members used to put out these 
little wallet-sized calendars with their 
pictures on them," he added. "We held 
that to be not frankable." 

Why spend $37 million a year on 
congressional mail? Udall said it allows 
congressmen to communicate with their 
constituents. "In a bill, impersonal society 
one of the greatest problems we have 
today is that people don't think anyone 
cares about them, or Is listenIng to them, 
or that the people they elect know 'Yhat ap 

average taxpayers is concerned with and 
what he wants. . 

"I have found a very warm response 
among people who receive my newsletters 
and questionnaires, saying 'Well, at leut 
somebody back there .cares what our 
opinions are." 

Doesn't this give Udall and others a tax
financed edge over their opponents in 
political races? "Well sure, let's be blUnt 
about It. I have never contended other
wise," Udall said. "Every time an elected 
official who runs for re-election does 
something it has the capacity to help him 
or hurt him ..... 

Udall, who is seeking the presidency in 
1976, said he still favors a ban on any 
franked mass mailings within 60 days of an 
election. He proposed such a ban in 1973 
but Congress enacted only a 28-day ban. 

He said he also would change the law to 
prohibit mass mailings under the frank by 
congressmen who have just left office. 

In the interview, Udall minimized the 
impact of franked mass mailingB, saying 
the a veralle voter can expect to let about 
two of them a year. 

"I don't think the (rank wins too many 
elections," he said. 

Wholesale . price rise modest 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Wholesale 

prices rose four tenths of one per cenl inl 
May W1Ul most of the Increase caused by 
higher farm prices, chiefly livestock, the 
LabQr Department reported Thursday. 

Although still high by historical atan
darda, the increase was moderate when 
compared with April'a 1.5 per cent Jump in 
prices and Increases throughout IIIOIt of 
1974. 

The report indicated that retall prices 
are likely to remain stable for at leut the 
next several months II the economy be
IIns to emerge from the recesaion. 

Ford adminlltratlon offlclall IIld the 
April price surge waa temporary and 
May', moderate Increue tended to COlI' 
firm this. ! 

Despite an upturn in farm prictl that 
bepn In April, Indllltrial priCli have 
remained liable, ri'in1 only tw~lmttba of 
one per cent in May followinl Inere ... of 
__ tenth of one per cent In each of the 
IJI'eVloua two monthl. 

Economists regard industrial prices al a 
more BeIIIltive barometer of inflation 
becauae they nuctuate leu than farm 
prices and therefore have more of an 
impact 011 the over .. ll price atructure. 

'!be one potentially ominouI note in the 
price report wu a 1.9 per cent jump in 
crude materlall. Tbla was the second 
consecutive ,monthly increase in crude 
materiall and could be an early aip 0( 
inflationary preIIIiN buDding again. 

'!be May wholeule price Increase works 
out to an BMual rate of 4.8 per cent. 
Wholesale pricel!'Ole :11.11 per cent in 11174. 

Over the paal three months, wholesale 
pricel !'Ole at III aJiDual rate fl 5.5 per 
cent, compared with a 7.7 per cent rate of 
decline in the precedlna three-month 
period. 

At the retail level, COIIIIIJIler prictl over 
the latest three months reported; rOle at 
III BMual rate of 5.8 per ceot, Iharply 
below the 12,2 per ceot rile In 1174. 

Retail priCli tend to follow chanCel at 

the wholesale level, though bOt precisely 
and usually with time lags. 

In May, wholesale farm prices rose an 
adjll8ted 2.9 per cent foUowing an increase 
of t.7 per cent in April. Processed foods 
and Ceeds declined nine tenths of one per 
cent in May after riling 3.5 per cent in 
April. 

A 14.1 per cent jump in Uvestock prices 
led the increase at the fann level. 

Consumer foods - ballcally the prictl 
paid by supermarketa -Increased 1.B per 
cent, compared with 2.6 per cent In April. 

Wholesale prlces 'ln May were 11.7 per 
cent higher than a year allo, the waDest 
Increue for any 12-montb period ,Ince 
1973. industrial prices advanced 13,2 per 
cent over the year, farm prices rote 2 per 
cent and proceued foodl and feeds 
'climbed 12.6 per ceot. 

Tbe wholelale price IncIex In May ItoocI 
at 173.2, meanlDi that It COlt f1,73.:11 to buy 
.ooda that tl00 purcbased In the 1967 hue 
year. 

clinic is not a student 
organization. it does have a 
substantial student clientele. 
Also. because the fu 
originated from the 
medical insurance. 
said. the Senate agreed 
channel the revenue back into a 
health service. 

Students. he added. utilize the 
clinic extensively. Because the 
nature of the visit is often 
"embarrassing", he said. 
students will go to the I'll nil' I::' 

rather than risk a 
involvement with t 
university. 

The clinic is located In the 
basement of the Wesley House 
at 120 N. Dubuque St. There is 
no admission charge and is open 
9 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday through 
Friday . 

pipes/ papers/etc. 
(most papers lOt!) 

• 

Summer 
• 
IS 
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What Price Convenience? 

Within these closing days of the first session of the 66th 
Iowa General Assembly, perhaps as early as today, the 
Commerce Committee of the Jowa House will pass out for 
floor debate a Senate bill which will allow the installation of 
electronic "tellers" in retail stores and public places. 

These units, called inoffensively enough the Electronic 
Funds Transfer System (EFTS), will allow the Iowa 
consumer to pay shopping bills at the store by placing a 
plastic card in the machine and having the correct amount of 
money transferred electronically from a person's bank 
account to the store's account. The system does offer great 
conveniences to the buying public, and it will eliminate the 
problem of bad checks since the store will be able to 
ascertain immediately if the person's account is over-cirawn, 

Although the system does appear to offer great benefits, 
the end costs or this system could very well prove to be 
electronic slavery and the total destruction of the small 
locally owned bank. 

The major short-term dangers are to the consumer. The 
bill. Senate File 536, does not provide any real consumer 
safeguards. Even the most basic . protections of 
confidentiality of personal financial data, the right to stop 
payment, the correction of billing errors. and establishment 
of the machine's receipt as proof of payment are not covf[!red 
in the bill . Also not covered under the current bill is 

procedure for establishing legal liability for fraudulent ute of 
EFTS cards and a prohibition of the use of a discount for the 
use of the EFTS system over payment in cash. 

The short-term problems will cause major headaches for 
the Iowa consumer, but it is the long·term dangers that may 
prove to be the most destructive. 

The EFTS is designed to revolutionize the process by which 
consumers buy the goods they need. The system is being 
pushed by the very large federally chartered banks and is to 
be installed nation·wide. These federally chartered banks 
will be able toorfer this "service" as of July lsI. The Iowa bill 
is an attempt by the legislature to allow state chartered 
banks to compete with the larger national financial 
institutions. 

The major problem, however, is that the EFTS units and 
the tie-in system with the bank will likely prove to be far too 
costly for many or Iowa 's smaller financial institutions both 
urban and rural. 

The end result will be a slow, but methodical , freezing out 
of smaller financial institutions and their absorption by 
larger state and national banks. The EFTS will in the end 
prove to be a consumer nightmare and monopolistic 
power-play by big banking interests , 

William Flannery 

Interpretations 

Breath of Fresh Oeath: U.S. Policy on Nerve Gas 
Elfitor's Note: The followln, article Is 

taken from the April Issue of "Arms 
Control Today," the monthly publication of 
tbe Arms Control Association. Dr. 
MaUbe.w Mesel80ll bas wCK:ked as a 
consullant to the United States Arms 
Control and Disarmament Agency, IDd Is 
currently a professor of blocbemlstry at 
Harvard University. 

controversy and inattention. the United 
States has finally become a party to the 
Protocol . following its signing by 
President Ford on January 22. 1975, with 
the undivided support of the Senate. The 
Protocol is. in effect, a no-fIrst-use 
agreement. It does not prohibit stockpiling 
of chemical weapons or reprisal in kind 
against a violator. However. the United 
States and Soviet Union as parties to the 
Biological Weapons Convention of 1972 
have undertaken, under Article IX. to 
negotiate effective measures for 
prohibiting the development. production. 
and possession of chemical weapons of 
war. 

by Mathew Meselson with gas should major war occur, Stated 
U.S. policy has long been not to start 
poison gas warfare. a doctrine further 
solidified by U.S. ratification of the 
Geneva Protocol. 

into Europe. thereby completely 
overshadowing the question of gas 
warfare? 

During World War II Germany 
produced , but did not use , a new 
super-toxic class of lethal chemicals. the 
nerve gases. Ouring the 19505 and 19605 the 
United States prod!Jced thousands of tons 
of nerve gas and stockpiled nerve gas 
weapons designed for tactical battlefield 
use. These are stored mainly in the 
continental United States. with a lesser 
quantity deployed in Europe. in the 
Federal Republic of Germany. 

We have no reliable estimate of the size 
or the composition of the Soviet poison gas 
stockpile. although the U.S.S.R. and a 
number of other countries could readily 
produce nerve gas. 

However. the United States and Soviet 
Union as parties to the Biological Weapons 
Convention of 1972 have undertaken. under 
Article IX. to negotiate effective measures 
for prohibiting the development. 
production and possession of chemical 
weapons of war. At Moscow in July. 1974. 
President Nixon and Secretary Brezhnev 
declared their agreement to consider a 
joint initiative at the Conference of the 
Committee on Disarmament (CCDI in 
Geneva to obtain an internationa I 
convention elilllinating the most lethal 
chemical weapons. 

This was reaffirmed by President Ford 
and Secretary Brezhnev at Vladivostok 
last November. However. no such 
initiative has yet been made nor has the 
United States put forward any proposals of 
its own, 

Lethal chemicals are generally 
considered to be weapons of mass 
destruction . For example, under not 
un<;ommon meteorological conditions a 
single light bomber could deliver enough 
nerve gas to cause a high percentage of 
fatalities over a downwind area of several 
square miles. But despite the potential of 
nerve gas and certain other lethal 
chemicals for inflicting mass casualties. 
quite effective protection can be provided 
for combat troops. in the form of modem 
gas masks. protective clothing. vehicle air 
conditioners. and other eqUipment. 
Although an initial resort to nerve gas 
would inflict heavy casualties on military 
units if caught off guard. its subsequent 
use against troops with modem protective 
equipment would be much less effective. a 
fact of potential importance for chemical 
arms control. 

... And Away From It 
Meanwhile the Department of Defense 

has renewed its request. voted down in the 
House of Representatives last year. for 
funds to build a facility to produce a new 
generation of nerve gas weapons. safer to 
handle and store. called binaries. Only $8.8 
million is being sought for the new facility 
but over the course of several years it 
would cost approximately $1.000 million to 
produce binary nerve gas weapons to 
replace the existing stockpile and perhaps 
three quarters of a billion more to dispose 
ofthe la tter. 

has testified against. The case for buying 
binaries is not that they are more effective 
on the battlefield - in fact they are not. 
Rather, the arguments for and against 
them are largely psychological and 
political. 

Edging Toward Chemical Arms Control 
The principal treaty dealing with 

chemical weapons is the Geneva Protocol 
of 1925. All militarily important nations 
are parties. including the members of 
NATO, the Warsaw Pact. and the People's 
Republic of China, 

After nearly 50 years of alternating 

For two years the Defense Department 
has testified before Congress in favor of 
binaries, while the Director of the U.S. 
Arms Control and Disarmament Agf'ncy 

Advocates consider that their safety 
features will overcome public opposition to 
transportation and forward deployment of 
nerve gas weapons. Critics argue that a 
major new rOWld of chemical weapons 
procurement will spoil chances for 
negotiating a chemical arms control treaty 
and w ill stimulate the international 
proliferation of chemical weapons. 

U.S. Policy at a Crossroads 
While the dispute over binaries has 

Transcriptions 
] 0 rnru rnJ&rnru 0 ffll@ 

It is, I am convinced, my parenta' fault: my 
cbildbood library wu inadequate In ways I am 
only now capable of IpprecilltiJli. 

I can forgive them, of courae, (and do so 
daily ) for failing to provide an impressive quota 
of "lItter-a-eboor." (The dOleSt my father ever 
came to the clualca 0CCUI'I'ed wben be wu 
almost Iwakeued by a catchy rendition of "'lbe 
Raven" on Ted Mack's 0rI1Ina1 Amateur Hour.) 
No Trollope or 1bacteray, no Drieter on the old 
family boobbelves - yup, I guea I caD forgive 
them for that. 

Yet somebow they deprived me ~ what might 
have been - now I can tell It - what abou1d have 
beeD I Central Learnln, Experience_ 
Somewhere between My Weekly Reader and the 
Del Molaes ReP&er, I milled the newspaper 
with the "Largest Circulation of Any Piper In 
America." UnW Jut Monday, IOIIIe IOrl of vut 
coaapirlCY kept the NIU.II "lIIrer out 01 my . 
banda. 

From Allen Invaders." 
But fate, like bad bowels, moves in mysterioua 

ways. Over the weekend I happened to meet a 
staff reporter for the Enquirer whose latest 
uaignment, be said with an air of world-weary 
detachment, wu "to find pandlae." The paper 
wu Ulisting bla aearch with in unlimited ex
pense account Ind a cold $20 grand. I had a copy 
in my handl before nightfall. 

""It IurIII out, I was over-anxioua. My banquet 
yean with the Eaqulrer, it seems, may yet lie in 
the future, For, sandwiched between heart
stoppers lite "I Loaned Tippi Hedren $13 So She 
Could Pay Her ~rocery Bill" and "Vision of 
Jesla Cures Man Panlyzed for 25 Yean" are 
~e very helpful binta on bow to let ready for 
all sorta of potential nulaancea that the Iii", 
proceu might bring - things lite mental in
firmlty, multiple ImputatiOlll, mau tillInga and 
flcial wrintlel. 

StUl, in that one premier iIIue, I alIo learned 
that : 

- The E •• anr is offer1n8 $100,000 to anyone 
who can prove that UFOs come from another 
planet; 

occupied center stage. the present 
situation represents a crossroads of a 
more fundamental nature . Broadly 
defined . the choice is bet ween (! I 
replacement of the existing stockpile with 
binaries or at least the retention of the 
current inventory. possibly with some 
modifications to suit newer types of 
aircraft and artillery or. (2) renunciation 
of lethal chemical weapons. either through 
international agreement or unilaterally, 
seeking a treaty afterwards. 

It is not maintained that chemical 
weapons are needed to deter war itself. 
Our conventional and nuclear forces serve 
that role. Neither do senior officials 
consider that we would have any 
important incentive to be the first to attack 

Rather. it is argued that the prospect of 
retaliation in kind would contribute 
importantly to deterring the Soviets from 
using the nerve gas that they must be 
assumed to possess and that. if such 
deterence fails . our retaliation could 
enable us to defend Europe without 
necessitating immediate resort to nuclear 
weapons. . 

The rationale for these beliefs rests not 
on the di rect casualty- producing 
capability of nerve gas. which would be 
mi ni m i zed by the use of protective 
equipment. but rather on the reduction in 
fi ghting efficiency that results from 
wearing masks and suits and ta king other 
protective measures. It is contended that 
the ability to retaliate in kind in the 
combat zone and in rear support areas 
would allow us to impose on the Soviets the 
same protective posture they impose on 
us. greatly reducing the advantages to 
them of any protracted use of gas. 

However. it must be admitted that our 
reta Iiatory capability does nothing to 
reduce the advantage to the Soviets 
inherent in the initial casualties and 
confusion that could be inflicted by a 
surprise gas attack on our forces. 

But technical military considerations 
aside. the case for having nerve gas rests 
on psychological assumptions that go to 
the heart of NATO defense doctrine. Would 
our nerve gas deter Soviet first use or 
would it instead encourage them to think at 
a desperate moment that they might use 
nerve gas to break a battlefield deadlock 
without provoking a nuclear response? 

And if NATO is attacked with nerve gas. 
would our retaliation in kind help to gain 
time and promote the sanity needed to 
terminate hostilities? Or would it so 
complicate the calculations of both sides 
as to preclude the clarity of analysis and 
communication needed to stop a war short 
of all-out nuclear exchange? 

Indeed . must not nuclear weapons 
inevitably come rapidly into play in 
response to any determined Soviet thrust 

Setting the Example 
It is generally agreed that in addition to 

the cost in resources. there are other costs 
or stockpiling nerve gas and having an 
active nerve gas program. Today. no 
non-nuclear nation is thought to have 
stockpiled nerve gas weapons. It is very 
much in our interest to preserve this 
situation. Our great wealth allows us to 
expend enormous quantities of 
conventional mWlitions in tactical war and 
to maintain large strategic and tactical 
nuclear forces. Very few countries even 
approach this capability. 

However, nerve gas weapons have the 
potential of wide area coverage at 
relatively low cost. Their proliferation 
would greatly enhance the capability of 
smaller countries and perhaps even 01 
dissident paramilitary groups for threat. 
harassment. and deStruction, 

The United States and the Soviet Union 
set the pace and direction of military 
developments throughout the world , The 
more interest we display in nerve gas 
weapons. the more we pioneer their 
technology and invest in them. the more 
lesser military powers are likely to 
question their case for refraining from 
acquiring nerve gas weapons of their own, 

On a different level of concern. the rapid 
and accel erating advancement or 
biochemistry and the biological sciences is 
inevitably leading to a profound ability to 
manipulate life processes for good ur ill. 

Over the long run. it may be very 
important to create an international 
consensus that such knowledge IS not to be 
exploited for military purpost's. The 
possession of nerve gas weapons 
maintains institutional commitments to 
such exploitatioo. 

I n contrast. if nerve gas can be 
eliminated we would be free to create an 
atmosphere in which our Increasing 
knowledge of life processes is directed 
solely to man's benefit and in which 
research is conducted under the more or 
less open public scrutiny that is probably 
necessary to ensure such beneficial use. 
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The Enquiring Mind EDITOR .. .... ..., ..... '. .. ............. Di.nne Cou,hlln 
NEWS EDITOR . ..... "., ..... " .. , .• ', ........ ,.. .Krist. Clark 

TV show (with Tony Orlando and Dawn In hot 
pursuit) ; 

- Gisele MacKenzie cured Million 
ImJlOllible's Greg Morris or a severe knee acbe 
by U8lng her newly-discovered psychic powers; 

- Sky King,long driven from the Ilrways, ha, 
come to the rescue of boys from broken homes by 
openina a new ranch; 

- and that some brave old fart from the 
Salvation Army - I guy whom I had never even 
heard of before - makes nightly, death-defying 
millions carrying food to the "dangefOUl, 
Communiat40mlnated slums of Calcutta, where 
even police fear to go." 

In one short sitting, the Enquirer spewed forth 
a full month of the regional weather, three fuU 
months of my own personal utrological 
readings, prophesied the nation's chief problems 

... for the year ~, and gave I tip on bow tall 
f bumsn beings Ihould plan on heinl for future 
'g. centuries. 
" !oJ 

It was IU clear to me in In instant. No wonder OJ 
,~ my parenta (who, come to think or It, were both 
ii rather abort, knew no utroiolY, IncI made ~ 
:z: point of staying up late to Witch TV weatherl had 
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Every aboppUti day they paued it - perclled 
up on the clIect~t staDda between Sen-8en and 
the incredible abrtntIDI candy ban - but not 
once did they bri", I copy home. UnIeu, ~ 
coune - yes, that mlllt be it - they kept tbeJr 
wau.1eCI'tted I.IY 10 that I would .... have 
to worry "Why Jlckie Can No Loncer Love" or 
what the FBI would do about the ''New 1breat 

- Frank Sinatrl once ealled Valerie Perrine 
"I hooker" and pelted her with wieners Ind 
.uerkrlutj 

- Lawrence Welt still rides the creIt of our 
(E ...... reaclera') cbolc:elfor the MIIOII'. beat 

aller I .... Ie IIUbI" wu faUed me In IUcll fundamental .1)'1. I think they 
aJraClllRI., cued " M\'er'e del.llou "la- really believed that their quarten could only buy 

The opinionl tlprtlltll on thll p.,e ." the ., ...... 01 1M .. _ 
.uthors. and m.y not MH ... rlly '.p"" the ., ..... 01 Tilt Del" 
low.n . 

wlllaeaee. calli oflqUUb. 
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V.e •• ~e age equipment 

" Police intelligence unit questioned 
, I WASHINGTON (AP) - Po

llee intelligence hu entered the 
.pace lie, and some officials in 
the United States and Canada 
express increasing concern 
about tbe potential for abuses in 
the operationa of vast computer 
networks and sophisticated 
surveillance equipment. 

Officials in both countries are 
looking at the activitles of the 
Law Enforcement Intelligence 
Unit-LEIU, an unofficial net
work of police intelligence offi
cen. 

A member of Parliament in 
Canada has called for an inves-

tiption of LEW. Inquiries into 
the group', operations are being 
made by the attorney general of 
Mulacbusetts and by the two 
aelect committees in Congress 
whicb are probing domestic 
spying by the Central 
Intelligence Agency, FBI and 
other law enforcement agen
cies. 

LEIU has memben in more 
than 200 police departments in 
the United States and Canada. 
Its supporten contend the or
ganization limits its activities to 
exchanging information on 
organized crime. 

But some dispute that COII
tention: 

- A public orCJcia.I in Mas
sacbusetts applied for a job in 
Illinois. The LEW network wu 
used for a request for hack
ground on the official. 

- A law enforcement offICial 
in Orange County. Calif., ac
knowledged that LEW mem
bers exchange undercover 
agents. 

Recent weeks have produced 
several disclosures concerning 
the use of computen to create 
other data hanks containlna in-

formation about mlllIooi ~ 
American cltbma. 

Plans by the FBI &lid tbe [)e. 
partment of AcrfcuIture to s
pend their computer oetworb 
are under flNlin CongreII. And 
accordiDg to NBC Newa, a re
cent tecbnological 
breakthroulh makes it pouible 
to tie lDIeIher the large number 
of federal computerized da ta 
banka. 

Government spokesmen de
nied any such plan wu under 
conalderation. 

County, Calif., Intelligence Unit 
purchued ..,,000 worth cl IUJ'

vei11ance equipment in three 
yean. 'lbe unit, made up of p0-
llee intelli&euce olficen, re
ceived aU ~ ill fuDdina, a total 
of S3IIO,ooo, from the federal 
Law Enforcement Allistance 
Administration. Tbat lIency 
baa disbursed billions in crime
fighting Il'ants. 

Non-communists may acquire 
standing in Laos government 

Millions of dollara in federal 
fuodt bave been \lied by local 
police, in &lid out of LEW, 10 
build computer syatemJ and 10 
buy hiihlY IOphisticated and 
extremely expensive llUl'Yeil
lance equipment. 

The now-defuncl Orange 

Tbe Orqe County unit wu 
disbanded after its memben 
refused 10 let elected county 0/. 
flcials establiab a way 10 review 
Its intelligence files to insure 
that they did Dot eontaln 
material on citizens DOt in
volved in any criminal activity. 

WbeD the unit disbanded, the 
memben retained their mes 
whicb have never been re
viewed. 

Dipping In! 
A group of Southeaal Jr. High boy. came waten 01 the Iowa River. The dip foUowed a 

prepared lo cool oIf and clean off in the cryBtal friendly mud flghl below Hancber Audilorlum. 

Priest gets 'slapped on wrist;' 

lets woman deliver communion 

VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) -
Laos' coalition Cabinet pro
posed Thursday that both the 
pro-Communist Pathet Lao and 
the non-Communist faction of 
neutralists and rightists be rep
resented in local governments 
throughout the kingdom, a gov· 
ernment spokesman said. 

Deta ill of the plan were not 
available, but it would appar
ently give the non-Communist 
side of the coalition an official 
standing in that large part of the 
country which has been under 
control of the Communist 
Pathet Lao for yean. 

Meanwhile in South Vietnam 
dignitaries from African and 
East European countries ar
rived for Friday's celebration of 
the sixth anniversay of the 
founding of the Provisional 
Revolutionary Government. 

The regime said a main theme 
of the celebra tion would be 
rooting out resistance in the 
countryside. 

Top leaden or North Viet
nam, the real power in the 
South, flew to Saigon last week 
for major government deci
sions, reliable sources told As
sociated Press corresponden · 
George Esper before he was or
dered out of the country Thurs
day. 

Esper, one of four newsmen 
expelled from South Vietnam 
on grounds they had too much 
experience there under the old 
government. was in Saigon at 
the time of the May 28 visit and 
filed a dispatch. It was never 
received by The Associated 
Press. 

Meanwhile, officials of the 
U.S. Agency for International 

UI Alcoholism Workshop 
to convene next week 

By ANNE CURETON 
Staff Writer 

For the eighth summer in succession. the UI Summer Workshop 
on Alcohol will convene next week, June 9-13, in the Union. 

Developed and sponsored by the U\ Alcoholism Center. the 
five-day conference is being co-sponsored by the Iowa State 
Division on Alcohollsm and the Cedar Rapids Jaycees. 

Planning spokeswoman lona Hibbert said. "We're trying 
something different by having concurrent sessions for 
experienced and inexperienced individuals in any given facet of 
alcohol problems. and by breaking into special interest groups. 

"The people we've selected (the speakers) will direct these 
W hSH1NG'\'ON \ hPI- An ~cc\esias\ical court ranging from a rellrimand to removal {rom lhe talks . No one will be getting something they can'( use." 

found the Rev . William A. Wendt guilty priesthood - if charged. tried and convicted. Each day will be broken into four pl\rts. 8c+ording to HJbbert 
Thursday of violating Episcopal Church law by Initiating such procedures against him would beginning with the 9 a.m. plenary session which will feature a 
allowing a woman to celebrate Communion in his require a complaint from at least three bishops. different speaker each day. 
church and recommended the most lenient or from 10 church members, including two Following the lectures will be concurrent lecture sessions until 
sentence open to it . clergy. Then a IO-member inquiry board of five noon. Following lunch. discussion groups are scheduled. to be led 

In a 3-2 opinion. it proposed that he be clergy and five laity would act as a kind of grand by the lecturers. 
admonished not to do it again . . , A real slap on the jury. Hibbert said the workshop has been designed with the different 
wrist - go and sin no more." Father Wendt said " It 's a very disappointing but greatly needs and levels of expertise of workshop participants in mind. 
ofthe recommendation. encouraging opinion." Father Wendt told "People already in the field will want to enhance their present 

The recommendation was delivered to Bishop reporters , adding that his view is shared by knowledge," she noted. 
William F. Creighton of the Episcopal Diocese of Alison Cheek of Annandale. Va .. the woman who "Those whose basic knowledge is scant will want to start from 
Washington. who has at least 30 days in which 10 celebrated Communion at the church last Nov. the ground up." . 
impose sentence if there is no appeal. as there 10. National and local figures in the field of alcoholism treatment 
probably will be. Bishop Creighton is openly in He avoided a direct reply when asked if Mrs. will lecture. including Jeff Voskans. director of the Iowa State 
favor of ordination of woman priests. Cheek or another woman might be invited back Division on Alcoholism ; Riley Regan associate director of the 

He may follow the court·s proposal. or may to participate in services. "I would hope so. but National Center for Alcohol, Education: and Mark Feldman, 
decide not to admonish Father Wendt. He bas no that is the decision of the vestry and the associate division director for the Joint Commission on 
authority to increase its severity. congregation." he said. adding that they have Accreditation of Hospitals. 

The court's opinion did not touch on the related backed him thus far. According to Hibbert, they will take a broad look at alcoholism, 
case of Presiding Bishop John M. Allin. head of Mrs. Cheek and 10 other women were ordained from basic information about alcohol and its effects on the body to 
the church. whom it declared a month ago to be as priests in Philadelphia last July. The church's the administration of alcoholism programs. 
in contempt because he did not appear as a House of Bishops later resolved that the The workshop can be taken for credit. All persons interested in 
witness at Father Wendt 's trial. ordination lacked necessary conditions for valid registering for the workshop should meet in the Union Big Ten 

Development and Lao govern
ment representatives went 
ahead with preparations Cor 
turnover of all AID assets by 
June 30. 

The Americans are turning 
over mUlions of dollan worth of 
AID property under an 
agreement reached with the 
government last month follow
ing the week-long student occu
pation of the AID compound and 
left-wing complaints that the 
u.s. AID operation was ". 
shadow government." 

The last of the B52 bombers 
that for • decade symbolized 
the massive power of the United 
States in Indochina begin 
pulling ou t of Thailand on 
Friday. 

The pullout will involve 11 of 
the planes, stretching half the 
length of a football field, out of 
an armada of 50 that once thun
dered across North and South 
Vietnam and Cambodia in his
tory's heaviest aerial bombing. 

852 combat missions ended 
nearly two yean ago on orders 
of the U.S. Congress. 

THE CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 

"CENTER EAST" 
Corner of Clinton & Jefferson 

SUMMER LITURGY SCHEDULE : 
Monday-Friday 

12 :00 Noon* 
Upstairs in Reflection Room 

* Sunday . II I .m. 

WELCOME TO 

Geneva Communi1y 
Worshlp.Celebration 
"What Living By Faith Means 
in the 20th Century" 

Sunday, JUNE 8 10:30 a,m, 
Main Lounge, Wesley House 
sPOnsored bV Christian Reformed C.mpus M inistry 

Sovinelli Pipes 

for Father's Day 

STORE HOURS : 
Mon . 9:30·9:00 

Tues.·Fri,9 :30·5 :30 
Sat. 9:30·5:00 

Com£7,~ 
PIPE & CURIO SHOP 

13S. DUBUQUE 

He could be subject to the same penalties - ordination. Lounge at 9 a.m. Monday. June 9. 

P-----------------------------------------------------~--... • 

Take a look at next Monday's 
Daily Iowan. We.'11 have a 
Garage on Page 7 anyone in 
Iowa City will be able to use! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I. 

Spend the noon news 
with us each day. 

CLAUSSEN-JUSTIS 
• 

KXIC t1aLBio 
NETWeRK AMSOO 

~----------------------------------------------------~, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
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Pilots turned smugglers; 

'pot' goes up in smoke 
MIAMI, Fla . (AP) -

Pilotl turned Imualera, 
some of them VletDim 
veterans OyIDg World War n 
v1Dtage alrplanel, Iuide 150 
planeloads of marijuana Into 
the United States each day, 
federal officials say. 

But greed, Inexperience II. 
some smugglers, and law en
forcement effortl hive 
lpelled flOure for many 
missions - a Irowinl 
number at which have ended 
in crashel and fiery deaths. 

"'lbe pUota come I dime I 
dozen. Whether they can Dy 
is immaterial, "said Jlcquea 
Kiere, director II. a federal 
drug enforcment intellilence 
agency. 

Kiere said hiI El Paso, 
Tex., Intellilence Center -
EPIC - bas reportI 0149 pot
laden airplanes crubea thiI 
year, more than in all of 1974. 
Many of the plInea were 
downed in other countri. 
but all involved planes that 
were connected wltb 
marijuana traffickinlto the 
United States, he said. 

To carry their lucrltive 
carlO, amuulers have 
turned to Ibe World War II 
B25, Lockhead Lodestar and 
Constellation aircraft, 
planes whicb offer Jona
range, large _ payload 
features . 

"The bombers can carry 
pot in Ibe bomb bays, which 
are doubly effective becaUle 

if the pOot upects he la 
beinI followed he can dump 
the stuff before we catch up, 
or Just paIS low over and 
mate the delivery without 
laDdInI," KJere uld. 

"We've amsted quite I 
few Vietnam veterlDl who 
bad experience tickinl rice 
bap out II. planes In Viet
nam," be 1IkI. None of the 
veterans were Involved in 
cruheI, he added. 

In the two most recent miIhIr' a B25loaded wilb a 
ton 0 marijuana crashed 
Tuelday near" DaWlOllville, 
Ga., ki1Iing two men. Two 
men also died in the crash of 
I converted World Wlr II 
patrol plane carrying a ton of 
marijuana near Rockwood, 
Tenn. last week. 

Dlvid COlta, deputy 
regional director of the 
Federal Drug Enforcement 
Agency - DEA -In MIamI, 
Slid amuglers chieOy are 
importlnl Colombian and 
Mexican marijuana Iince I 
1974 crackdown on pot 
trafficking from Jamaica. 

The drug retallI in thiI 
country for lbout $300 a 
pound and.can be bought in 
larIe quantities for $8-$10 a 
pound in Colombia, be said. 

The rlpid arowth in recent 
yean of drug trafOckinI by 
air bas proven 100 vut for 
the handful of federal 
I,enciea charged with 
sloppinllt, officials Sly. 

Cynthia Matherly got lome lealons in "opening wide" from 
Alex Bishop. a University of Louisville medical student. during a 

, •••• of I lit.' , ...... to HI \ • ",.'U , "'" , j' .111 1/ '. 91 , 'I . , 

The lady you have been reading and 

Soloists perform Bach 
hearMADAME'PATsY 1-
wi ll read your entire 11ft wilhOut ask ing any ~ues llons , gives 
ad yice on all alf~rs 01 life such a s loye, courtship, marrlage, la", 
, UltS, and business specula lion. Tells you who and when you will 
marry . She never I"il s to rtl4ll1l1 the separated, causv speedv Ind 
happy marriages, oyercomd enemies and bad lU Ck of all kinds. 

Tells vour Luc ky Dav\ And Numbers 
By 8&aIf Writer wen u In the U.s. Gary SiprdIoa, who 

bas Ippeared U flute lOIoiat with many 
mljor 8ymphony orchestr.. in this 
country, will 1010 In the BralMleabart 
Coacertd No. V, loIether with Willilm 
Preucil, Jr., violin, and wUUam Nelli, 
harpsichord. 

both scored for chorus and full Bach or
chestra of trumpets, oboes, timpani, 
strlnp and ol1ln. AiIo on the program 
wiD be a short motet, leh Ialle dlclt aleht. 

Dan" be discouraged 'f others haye lalied to help you. 
ProYate And Conlodential Re,' dlngs Dallv- Eye ryone 15 Welcom. 

The third AnnUli Bach Feltivll, 
IpOIIIOI'ed by the Chamber Sinlers of Iowa 
City, wiD be held today and Saturday in 
<lapp Hall It 8 p.m. The concerts will 
feature both the choral Ind instrumental 
millie of Bach. 

HOURS : Eyeryday and Sunday 8 a.m.· IO p.m. 
LOOk for name on hand sign In fronl Of hrr hOme. Vo', ca n" ml5§ II. 
Don'llet a few miles stand In your way of happineH. 

Conducting responsibilities for the event 
will be shared by Gerbantt Zimmermann, 
... tant conductor II. the St. LooiI 
Sympbony,andRoeellaDuerben, musical 
director of the Chamber Sinlers. 

Soloists for the festival will Include In-

The second festival concert on Saturday 
will feature a performance of the 
Maplllea' for chorus, solo lila, and full 
orchestra, Motet No. 3, Jeau, Meine 
Freude, Ind Ibe Braadenburg Coneerio 
No. III In G Major for three violins, three 
vioiu and three cellos. 

Organized in the faD of 1970, the 
Chamber SlnIers include both prot_ional 
Ind amateur musicians chosen by 
audition. In addition to works by Bach 
performed in two previous festivais, the 
singers have presented concerts featuring 
a wide variety at both sacred and secular 
compositions from the 16th to the 20th 
centuries. 

Phone : lSl ·'541 

. Itrumental and vocal musicians who have 
performed extensively throughout tbiI 
country and Ibroad. DorIs PreuclI, former 
member of the WIIhinIton National 
Symphony, the Rochester Philbannonic, 
and the Lydian Trio in residence It 
Western DHnola University, will perform a 
violin solo in the CGecerio Ia C Minor for 
vIoUD aacl oIIoe and wiD serve u con
certmuter II. the festival orchestra. 

Vocal soloistl In the f.tlval Include 
Diane Butherul, ,oprlno, former 
Metropolitan Opera AuditiOlll reatooal 
finalist and member of the TlJIIlewood 
and Aspen Operl workshopl; Carol 
Chri8telllell, alto, frequent oratorio soloist 
in the mid-west; James McDooald, tenor 
soloist with wide experience In the per
formance of Bach works both in Munich, 
Gennany, and In IhII cOuntry, DOW 011 the 
faculty of MillIken University; and Gerald 
Crawford, bass, for five fIeI80III I member 
of the New York City Opera Company, 
with a 10111 record of opera and oratorio 
performances throulhout the United 
States. 

In addition to the Coaeerio In C MIDGr 
and the Bnadenblll1 C ... eer1o No. V, the 
fnt concert on Friday will Include two 
cantataa, No. 211, Wir daDllesalllr, GoU, wIr 
daDkeD cUr, and No. 50, NIID II' da, HeD, 

Tickets for the festival , available now at 
the Hancher Auditorium Box Office, are $4 
for both performances or $2.50 for each 
separa Ie performance. Tickets for 
studenlsand senior citizens are 50 cents. U 
tickets remlln al performance time, the 
they will be available at the door. 

11M "',."t T,,,, 
It" ,., ,61'1' 

Oboe soloist In the work will be Roy 
Lawrence, member of the Camerata 
Woodwind Quintet, wbich bas recently 
performed In YuaOllavia IDd Mexico, u 

N edzi re:moval sought 
Open 8: lS 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
House Speaker carl Albert laid 
after a clOled meeting Thurs
day night that several members 
of the House Select Intellilence 
Committee have uked , that 
Rep. Lucien N. Nedzi be 
removed u chairman. 

However, Albert Slid, no de
cialon on the matter would be 

made until next week. 
The speaker said be believed 

the select committee would 
meet alBin Wednelday after all 
members have had more time 
to consider the matter. He said 
he hoped that would produce I 
"more sober atmospbere." 

Rep. James V. Stanton, D
<t>hio, said he had uked for 

checkup at Roosevell Elementary School this week. Cynthia. who 
turns six this month. was given a clean bill of health. 

I 

Nedzi's removal becaUle of a 
question of whetber Nedzi 
"knew of Weaal activities" by 
the Central Intelllaence Agency 
and did nothing about them. 

The move to oust Nedzi as 
chairman of the new committee 
came in the waite of a New York 
Times story saYinl the CIA told 
Nedzl of Involvement In 
dIsCussion of .... !nation plots 
and spying on U.S. antiwar 
actMsla and that Nedzi did 
nothing about It. 

National Recording Artist 
CHUBBY CHECKER 

Monday, June 9 
TWO SHOWS - 10 at 12 p,m, 

COME EARLY 

Dr. Bop playing Frl" June 13 

Stanton asserted that a mao 
jority of the seven Democrats 
on the committee wlnt NedzI 
out. 

Stanton said NedzI's removal 
u chairmln would require a 
vote by the full House. He in· 
dlcated he hoped NedzI would 
resign instead. 

I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . . 

NedD, a Michigan Democrat, 
refused to confirm or deny Ibe 
ltory that he had been briefed in 
advance by Ibe CiA about al
leaed illeaaJ activities. 

But he said: "Whatever we 
were told wu hiltory at the 
time and we were concerned 
with current problems." 

Nedzl said hiI coocern wu to 
determine whether the CIA was 
still engaged In any Improper 
activity and whether leaislation 
was needed to prevent improper 
activity in the future. 

Rep. Ronald V. DeIlums, D
Calif., I committee member, .• 
said that 80me consideration • 
wu beinl given to asking Ibe : 

ONE NIGHT ONLY : 

Chubby Checker 
Wednesday 

-June 11 
2 Shows - 7:30,10:30 p.m. 

Glenn/Marty Lonsdale 
and Morning Reign 

JUNE 16-18 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

HOllIN! Democratic caucus to : 
consider removinl Nedzi u • • 

NOW SHOWING! 

alPalE 
THE MAN WHO MADE 

cba~. : ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• , ______ . _____________ , 

Grad day for Susie, Caroline 
BETHESDA, Md. (AP) -

President Ford, wu a "very 
proud parent" and com
mencement lpelker It his 
dauahter'. hJih ICbooI IJ'ldu
ation where he renewed hiI plea 
'lbunday for mak:iIIg the Equal 
rupia Amendment part of the 
Conltitutlon before Americi 
ends Its bicentennial year. 

The President wu teary-eyed 
as be hugged and killed bil17· 
year-old dauahter SusaD after 
be wu caUed on to beltow her 
diploma at the Holton·Anna 
School, a privlte 1irIs' school. 

Ford drew Ipplause from 74 
graduates and 1,100 frieDdI and 
relaUves In the outdoor am
phitheater when he made his . 
pitch for ERA u wbite-bel
meted members II. the Moot
gomery County, Md., police and 
canine corpe rinled the am
phitheater. 

He laughlnaly dileloled that 
hil daughter Susan had liven 
him advice on hll ' com
mencement speech - not 10 talk 
too IODI, not to tell any joteI, 
not to talk about her, and not to 
talk lbout the wly tbInp were 
when he wu her lie. 

He pretty well Ituck to that 
format, speatina juIt lbout 15 
minutes and providing some fl
therly Idvice and teUinI the 
young women that "you are 
cominl of ale In ID exciting 
wonderful time." 

It was alao gracbltion day 
Thursday for 17-year-old 
Caroline Kennedy, and IChooI 
dflcials and membm of the 
Kennedy family were 
determined to keep It a private 
affair. 

The cia.... at the Ia .. 
PreIIdent Jolm F. KeaDedy wu 
amOlll ..... Jl'lduatma 
from Coacord Academy, I pri
Vlte coeducatioaaJ IChooJ III I 

quiet IUburb west II. Boston. 
In their only CODCe8Ilon to Ibe 

prell, members II. the Kennedy 
family - Caroline, her mother 
Jacqueline On ... II, brother 
JobnJr., uncle Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy Ind I\er grandmothen 
Role KeMecIy and Mrs. Huah 

Auchinclo88 - gathered on the 
school', front lawn for pictures. 

Mrs, OnuIis, wearing I long 
belle raincoat, reaponded to 
waltlna reporters with, "You 
were all 10 nice. You really 
beIped make it." 

Police and school officlala 

kept reportel'l and phOtogrl
phers waiting more than two 
hours at Ibe school's outer gate, 
forbiddina any of them from 
attending the actual graduation 
ceremonies. -

Miss Kennedy received a 
camera from her mother. 

Friday ' 

** Sat:urday 
** 

Sunday 

7 &9pm 

•• 
$1.00 

NOW - ENDS WED. 
2:00-5:00·8:00 

FIRST SHOW 
WED. AT 5:00 
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Red's hurler hot 

McEnaney baffles batters 
CINCINNATI (AP) - When 

MIke McEnaney wasn't firing 
strikes for hiJ look-alike twin 
brOther, the two pranbten 
kept everyone gueaalng with 
their mlachievOUl ways. 

Now brother Will McEnaney, 
youngest member of the Cincin
nati Reds team, is providing the 
IUl'Priaes himself. TwIn Mike 
baS retired his arm. 

The 23-year-old relief pitcher 
Will, has the lowest earned run 
,verage among the veteran 
Cincinnati staff and a shutout 
streak of 21 2-3 innings. 

He's been virtually unhittable 
since April 20, the last time a 
National League cI ub scored a 
run against him. His ERA has 
plunged to 1.04. 

"I've had good control and 
great defense behind me," 
McEnaney said. 

"1 can't help but be excited 
about it-the streak-but I just 
think one pitch at a time when 
I'm on the mound," said the 6-
foot newcomer who hasn't per
mitted a run in his last 14 out
ings. 

McEnaney, who was con
verted to a relief pitcher a year 
ago, was an eighth-round 1970 
draft choice of the Reds. His 
baseball career started on a 
foreboding note at Sioux Falls, 
S.D., where he suffered through 

free Meal! 
6 p.m. Sunday 

Lutheran 
Student Center 

corner of 
Church & Dubuque 

Everyone is Invited. 

You're crazy if 
you don't check 
out our slore. 

Try our two for 
one trade policy 

a HO seuon and hid a 5.17 
ERA. 

But he bounced back with a 
1M mark at Tampa and was 11-
S at Three Riven to land a 
promotion to Class AM In
dianapolis . 

"Relieving is still new to me," 
McEnaney ' said. But foolinl 
people lsn't. 

He and identical twin Mike 
once switched uniforms in a 
high school baseball game. In
stead of a left-handed Will 
pitching, the other team found 
itielf retired by a right-hander. 

"We told the lJIIlpire about It. 

but we fOl1ot to tell the othef 
coach," grinned Mike. "He wu 
loiDI crazy. He tboutht Will 
was pitching with both erma." 

It wasn't the only time Mike 
IWed In for Will. 

"We were in the ninth grade 
and Will bad a date with hIa 
steady girl and arranged anoth
er one later. He hid me take out 
hIa steady. He told me whit 
they usually talk about and ev
erything weat okay. She never 
knew I wasn't Will. 

"She couldn't tell any differ
ence. Even when I kisaed her," 
said Mike. 

Only three ~mericans 

in British quarter-finals 
HOYLAKE. England (AP) - Dick Siderowf, the 1973 champion 

from Westport, Conn .• won a cJiff-hanging battle Thursday and 
joined fellow Americans John Grace and Vinny Giles in the 
quarter-finals of the British Amateur Golf Championship. 

Siderowf, 37 and the last surviving seed after four days of match 
play competition. beat 19-year-old Englishman Mike Barton on 
the 18th hole in a fifth-round match. 

A total of 37 Americans started the tournament in a field of over 
200 golfers on Hoylake's 6.979-yard. par-72 Royal Liverpool links. 

Now U.S. hopes hang on Siderowf, along with Grace of Fort 
Worth. Tex .. and Giles from Richmond. Va. 

Either Siderowf or Grace must fall Friday morning because 
they are drawn al'lainst each other in the quarter-fiIials. 

GootI for one f,.. smal pizza with the 
plrch ... of a lallli~ size pizza, Friday, 
Satur~ay or SlIMIly alter S p.m. . 
u ... 1t: on. 
cOlpon per 
cllIo",.r. SIAKE!'S 

Off,r·.
thr. S.n., 
J ..... 

Summertime 
UI Rangers-on: 

II you're a past U luture 
UI student having a classless 

(not registered) summer 
you can add a little claSs by 

subscribing to the summer 01. 

It's yer basic cheap 
thrill U . only $2*! 

Send bucks along with 
name U addr_ to: 

DI Circulation 
III Co ___ unlcatlonl Center 

·Where "arrler .er.I". I. a.allabl •• 

PERSONALS 

FOR rent · Washers. dryers ••••••••••••••• 
dishwaShers . Special IUn,mo •• I: : 

DEPENDABLE 1968 
Wagon. 98.000 miles. Good 
151 ·6618. 

• Dally 1....-1 ... CI&y,I..-I'ri., ...... \l75-Pa1e 7 

APARTMENTS 
F OR R E NT 

''''L.~''"' cool. furnished efficlen
bus. off streel parking. no 

.... "" ..... i. IllS. 338·6595. 7·15 

196. Olds 4-42 - Excellent condit io JULY 1 _ One or two 
tion Call 3S4 3962 or 351.7960. share two bedroom !I"p~I!~~ntl1lt!I::~:' 

rates . Foster May tag. I .... PROTECTIVE iI 
338.S489. 6· ~ 

UNIVERSITY Parents' co.opera: ASSOCIATION : 
tive Preschool accepting fall regl It FOR TENANTS iI 

6 11 a ir. Cc"riage Hill . 

stration for Ihree and four It • 
olds . Lana Slone. 351 ·8932. .. Is __ Interviewing for tile • 

It position Of director and for '" 
RAPE CRISIS LINE It one staff oPening. Must lie '" 

Women's Support Service It eligible for work·studY· '" 
Dial 338.A800 7· It Appllc;ollons avail"IM In '" 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

1'74 MGB GT . 13.000 
AM FM slereo. e)(cellent 
tion. 351 ·5160. 

p.m. 
E 7 . December 22 : Unusual 

ni~,.~ ...... bedroom apartment in Victor · 
house for Single graduate ; 

FEMALE . Own room . new 
conditioned apartment. close 
lS4-3S69 between 10 a .m . and 

~arage; 116; 337·9759_ 6-, 

NEW YORIC TIMES 
Cheapest and tastest delivery 
the Times in Iowa City. Monday· 
Saturday Times normally delivB· 
ed on the day ·of publication ; 

It the P.A.T. oflke. low" '" 
It Mlmorl,,1 Union. 9 :30 a .m . • ! to3:3Op.m. iI "72 Capri 2000cc . Ellcellent p.m . 

Condition . Brian or Karl , 353 .. 4061 ; 1-----------
8 to ~ : 30 . weekdays . 6·16 IMMEDIATELY Summer 

SUMMER only : Attractive single 
neer campus ; share kitchen. 
bath ; 190 utilities included; 
337 9759. 6-9 

............... : 
Sunday Times ~ellvered on Mon· WANTED _ Baby sitler for 2'h 
day. Subscripl.ons Ihrough July year old and infanl In my home 'h 
27 .are available at 25 cenls per day per week . 337 ·9162. 6·9 da lly paper and 90 cenls per __________ _ 

Sunday paper . The papers can be LIFEGUARDS wan led . Must 

AUTO SERVICE 

1Ousemate ; $16 monthly, utilllfllS 
neluded. close In . 3379210. 6-9 

PRIVATE entranc •• slltr. kll· 
chen. bath. close. no smoking. S80. 
337·2696. 6-9' 

THREE room apartment in West 
FEMALE · Two bedroo~ Clark BranCh In fourplex unit. 1120. 
~partment . Air. close. d,shwash Days . 337.9221 ; .venlngs, 

• $61.25 . 337·9810. 6-10 1.6290424. 6-10 
picked up al several points on have WSI quallficallons . Apply In VOLKS~AGEN Repa ir ser~ 
campus. Four types of subscrlp· person to Bill Chase al Lake Solon . 5 , years factory traIned . FEMALE roommate needed for MMER sublel Close In 
tions ar~ available . For further Macbride bOat dOck . 6-6 6443666 or 644·3661. 6· 11 iummer. a ir conditioning. close. unfurnished three bedroom. Cali 
Informa tion contact Jim Gibson JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repa ir . )380472 ; 337 S433. 6-10 afler 5 p.m .. 351 ·9669. 6-6 
at 337·3037 (aller 6 p .m .) or 329 WANTED - Sublects for IIStablish . 
Schaeffer. 6-9 ment of dose schedules for stan. Fi\st and reasonable. All work FEMALE for downtown aparl . 

dard bronchOdilator drug . Mus' guaranteed. 1020', Gilbert Courl. 'I'Ienl. Nice. mOdern. air . 337·4284. 
CRISIS Center-Call or slop In. have symptomatic bronchial asth . ...,3~jilI19i5i79i· iiiiil ........ 5iii-.71 66 
608 S. Dubuque ; 351 ·0140. II a .m .- ma and be available for twelve • 
~a.m . 7·9 weeks of once a week teslfng . WIIi rOM" GRAD to share Ilouse Imme· 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

pay 51SO. Contact Or. Richardson. jlately with four OlherS . S65 
FACULTY and professional insu- 356.2729 . 6.9 ...... ,_ ........ 10. 138·8585 . 6-6 

ROOM for June only . Single W; 
doublt S70 . All f,lcililies lind 
cooking ; 7117 N. Oubuqut . over · 
looking the beautiful , untamed. 
IOWIl River . 338~'2 6·12 

rance : Autos. homes. boats. cy-
cles. instrumenls. valuabte books. -S-E-E-K-t N- G-r-e-Si-d-en-t-a-d-v-iso-r-. -Ma . .,. Vlel TWO roommates wanted . Air. 
Excellent coverage. special lOW ture person to counsel fraternity. close to hospitalS. S60 each 
rates . Rhoades. Hiway 6 West at male or female for 1975.76 aca . 331-4143 203 Kirkwood Ave. )384/d5.. 6·10 
Unibank Drive. Coralville. 3'19158 69 I D. VERY nice furn ished room for 

ummer on y. al lema Ie Lounge. color TV, coo . ·0717 . 7·8 demic year . " . - !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!I!!tIFEMALE S I 01 k 
33770«. 66 Ing lac llllles. very close In. avail . 

PR08LEM pregnancy? (31 ----------- able July 1 and Avoust 1. 337090.1. 
Birfhright. 6 p.m .. 9 p .m .. M"nn;ov. Parts & Service ~ MALE Summer, Share comfor. 7.17 
Ihrougll Thursday. 338·8665 . for all Foreign CirS table and cheap furniShed dOwn 

Towing Service 
BOOKS ." " price or less at ,,;;_...;.....;_ .... __ ,..;;.,;,,; ... ., , All Work Gauranteed town apartment. 3534173. 6·10 ROOM. July I • • ,2 N. Clinton· 
Alandoni's Book Siore. 610 S. GARAGE SALE Kitchen pr ivileges. laundry facil i. 
Dubuque. 337.9700. Bring your 321 LexlngtO" RACE I ROOK FARM Close. furnished. own ties. $100 a month . 354·3487. 6-11 

IMPORTS room. prefer grad. grad student 
~i~t:.rs or other inslruments a6~r2 Salurday . 9 a .mA p.m. 1947 S . Gilbert lSt-GUO 5100 3534727 66 SLEEPING study room fOr male. 

Everything you need 10 )389943 before 3 p.m . 7 16 
U STO'RE ALt furnish your summer FEMALE graduate, beautiful fur . -----------

Storage for furniture. bookS, etc. apartment . Furniture . nlshed IneKpenslve apartmenl. LARGE house Furnished room. 
MOTORCYCLES Unils 10'xI2' _ $25 per "lonth. lamps . dishes , fan. encyclo. May .AuguSt. 575 . 338·4070 ; <ltchen privileges. walking dis 

Larger units also available . Dial d la. etc 3373716. 6-6 ·ance. S65. 337 7040. 
337 .3506. evenings and weekends. 
338.3498. 6.18 , . . 
HAN DCRAFTE D wedding bands. 
Call evenings Terry. 1-629·5483 or 
Bobbi. 351 ·1747. 6·27 . 

1 ---------- .. -

MOiliNG SALE 

Sal.-Sun ., 11 a.m .·5 P.rT •. 
421 N. Gilbert 

Household goods. pottery. 
plants. desk. clothes. misc . 

RtVERStDE SO. 512.5. Inspected FEMALE . Summer only . 575 . ICE . single. graduate male, 
S07 Iowa Avenue. Apt 1. 6- Air. pool. own bedroom. Alter 7 :Iose in. no cooking 337 4387. $60. 

pm .• 350217. 6 10 6 10 

1975 Moped (motorized bicycle) FEMALE Summer and fall or COOKI NG Single furn ished 
e)(cellent for campus. 351 1958 . 1411 . Close . air condilloned . own Ileeping room, on bus , $45, for 
___________ 69 room . 3S4 2.78. 6·9 nale . 338 6595. 7 15 

WHO DOES IT? 

CHI PPER'S Tailor ShOp. 128'1, E . 
Washington. Dial 351 .1229. 6·7 

EXTERIOR pa inting by Larry 
/\'urich. Low rates . 351 ·1823 after 6 

6·17 

1974 KZ 4QOCc Kawasaki Want to 

,-:~~~=~~==:!!~~ 'e ll by June 6. 351 0314 . 69 
MOVING SALE NEW Honda CB7SOF. $1.799. CB· 

Planl and Moving 
Yard Sale 

Saturday. 9 a.m . to 8 p .m . 
Leaving flit counlry

Seiling everything 

SSOf'. SI ,525 . CL360. 5998. CT70. 
5359. No exira charges . Shlrk's 
Spar I Shop. Prairie du Chien , 
Wisc . Ph. 3262478. 7·14 

MOTORCYCLES · New and used . 
BMW. Triumph. 8e""III, Penton. 

GOOD8YE old pa lnl ; painting. 99 Forestview Trailet' Court HuslCY and Can·Am. Ned's Auto and 
scraping. putty ing. landscaping . Cycle. Riverside. t-648-3241 . 6-26 
Jack Zoeckler, 337 .9065. 6.16 FOR sale · Car radio 8·track lape. 

like new. Call 3530992. 6·12 1974 Vespa ISO scooter. only 1 

I service. repair aud io equipment. 
amplifiers. turhtables. tape · 
players . Eric. 338·6<126. 7·1 

niles . Excellent. SSSO. 
THREE rooms of new furniture 
for $199. Goddard·s. West L.illertr ' "....------,.---
Free delivery . Monday-Friday. I 

FATHER'S DAY GIFT a .m .· 7 p .m .; Salurday. 10a.m.· 5 
ARTIST'S PORTRAIT Char. p.m .; Sundayl · 5p .m . E·Zterms. BICYCLES 
coal . S10 ; pastel. 525; Oil. 5100 and ___________ 7.18 

up. 351 ·0525. 6·13 MATTRESS or bOx spring. 529 .95. MEN'S 3·speed. good ~ondltl,,,,,,.1 

APARTMEPtiTS 
FOR RENT 

TWO bedroom furnished , 501 
St. . Coralville No children 
pets . From S160. 354 1219 
354.2912. 7-

TWO 'bedroom lu)(ury II 
furnished . dishwastler. air. 
ped. now till Augusl 14. Close 
337 9932. 6· I 

SHARE qu iet house . own room, no 
Imoklng. close, saO. 337 2696 6·9 

ROOMS with cooking Black's 
IG, .. liohl Village. 422 Brown SIreet 

7 1 

DUPLEX FOR RENT STEREO, nlevlslon repairs. Goddard's Furniture. Wesl Liller. $35 . JS36205 (days). 
.Reasonab le . Satisfaction Iy . Where no reasonable offer Janice. 
"uaranteed. Call anytime, Mall , refused. 627 ·2915. 7-18 .;a;a;Q:j:iCiMi;cc;a;iiCit.1 5 • • ~ UMMER rates starting June 1 . 
151.6896. 6-2<! THIRD anniversary sale at God. Aparlmenls ; also rooms with LARGE two bedr~m Appllan · 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl. dial 644·2329 

dard's . Register for FREE living cooking Black's Gaslight Village. ees. drapes furnIshed ; on bus 
room set or slereo. All merchan. 422 Brown St . 71 line ; near shOpping center . SI99.SO 

4·25 3S\ 0152. 7·18 

HAND lailored hemline alter . 
atlons . Ladies' garments only . 
Phone 338·1747. 6-19 

dise sale priced . Two piece living 
room sets. 5139. Choice of colors. CLEAN. three room furn ished 
GOddard's in Wesl Lillerly . 7.IE apllrlment . uti lilies furn is hed . FOUR bedrooms. ComPlelely fur 

----------- PENTAlC Spolmatic I. 55mm 

. ~ATHER:S DAY GIFT i2~:le~:.rSf,17~ .I~~eit~~5~~ ;r~~:' 

married couple preferred . no nlshed. near Towncrest . Summer 

!====:::::fr~'~'" Phone 3375532. 6·6 only 5200 . 644·2576 (local call). 714 

.aLL IT P.A"·T WITH A 
DAILY IOWAN CLAaalPlaiJ 

.DI 

Arltst s portraIt. Charcoal. pastel. 535 337 ·4683 6.11 
oil. Children. adults . 351 ·0525 . __ . ___ . _____ _ 
___________ 6_.13 SOLIGOR telephoto zoom lens. 

80·200mm f3.5. Pental( mounts. 
case. $140. 337·4683 . 6·11 

TYPING TWO desks. $25 each; yellow 
wicker rocker . 515 ; misc. 3515489. 

6·9 
FULL· time profess ional thesis .----
typisl . Vast e)(perience . Reliable SAE MKIVCM power amplifier. 
service . 338·9820. 6·18 100 walts continuous·channel. me · 

ters. 5350. 351 ·5106. 6·10 
FAST. professional typing Man· 
uscripls. term papers . resumes . SPEAKERS : Janszen Z·41O elec · 
IBM Selectrics . Copy center. too . ·rostatlc . 3372256 before 4 p.m .• 
338·8800. 7·16 "'ax Jr . 6·10 

Renter 's Insurance 
Auto · Health - Life 

S06 E. College 
Phone 351 ·2091 

Hours : 9:30 to 5 p.m . 

ANTIQUES 

\ 8M pica and elite. carbon rib · 
bons . Dependable. Jean Allgood . 
338·3393. 6-19 

~ET of tw!n springs •. complete ; LOCAL Road Antiques 1'1111 north 
ecord cab,net ; vaportzor ; desk ; of 180. exit 62. take first road lett . 

;tereo. Call 33896SO or 337·2881. Quality furniture. etc. in barn and 
66 little red school hoose. 351 ·5256. 

THESIS experience . Former ----------- 7. 15 
university secretary IBM :)uEEN size waterbed wilh hea · 
Selectric carbon ribbon . 338 · ler. 354 2876 afler 6 p .m . 
8996. 6-19 
FORM'I£R university secretar~ SMALL Frigidaire. 60 cubic in · 
desires typing thesis and :hes. good condition. 337 ·7343. 6·6 

manuscripts. Call 351.4433. 6·20 PANASONIC 50·203 FM-AM ste . 

Ms. Jerry Ny1ltl I BM Typing 
Service. 933 Webster . phone 
337·4183. 6·18 

-eo Music Center . 8SR lurnlable. 
11SO or offer . 351 ·7281 after 4 p .m. 

6·6 

'TYPtNG . Carbon ribbon, elec: DYNAMtTE stereo sounds. Sher· 
Iric ; editing ; experienced . Dial wood 7200. two Cerwin Vega 24·s. 
338.4647. 6·1: Dual 1216. Call 338·4485 alter noon . 

Ilest Offer . 6·9 
TY PI ~G : Experienced .I----~' -------
re~sonable .~~ce hours : 5 p.m .. USED vacuum cleaners. reason· 

TRAVEL 

~-- --- -
'INTERESTED IN N-O: 
FRILLS LOW COST JET 
TRAVEL to Europe. the Mid · 
die East. the Far East. Africa? 
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS 
can help you find the least 
expensive way 10 get Ihere. 
Phone us loll ·free at (1\00) 
223.5569. 

Real Estate 

Apart ... 
Enjoy and relax. 

• Convenient to town and unillersity 
• Choose your location and floor 
• Ha\le lease security 
• Save time, avoid rUSh, confusion 

and disappointment 
Year arour:-d li\llng without moving 

• Indoor pool, 24 hour food vending 
• Washers-dryers each floor, 

parking 

~ All utilities paid 

Call 338-9700 or come out 
to see our facilities NOW! 

1110 N. DUBUQUE ,~op.m. and ends. 338·458 . ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 

r . 6-~. 
TWELVE years experience 

-
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

FOR sale : 2220 F Streel. ;;I~!!!!!!~~~=~~~!!!!! 
. fU'"llcrci ,," Lar~w Real theses. manuscripts . Quality 

oNork. Jane Snow. 3l8.6.of72. 6·26 

PEts 

YOUNG cal free to good home. 
Call 64S·2732 aftet' 4 p .m . 6·19 

FREE ... kiltens. Solid gray. two 
male. two female . Call 338·6485. 

6·6 -------------------

~J ' 2841. 
..-----===== 

MOBILE HOMES ····················1 
SPINET·CONSOLE 
',ANO FOR SALE 'ItS' IOX40 . Tied down . skir 

carpeled . SI.500. 353·0936. 6· 

Wanted : Responsible party 
to take ovet' Spinet Piano. 
Easy lerms. Can be seen 
locally. Write ; Credit Man· 
ager. P.O. Box 207, carlyle. 

RENTING · Two bedroom. plea . 
sant localion. furnished . 338·371 

6-

SI X weeks cute mutts reasonable, II. 62231 
Ireebee. Call 351 ·3633 allet' 5 p.m. . 

6.10 ",.M P ........ 1 IIno 121160 Sylvan · UncllIrr.i<h.PflI 
------------- S-slrtng tianlo and case, $90. Call e)(cept appliances 
ENGLISH spring.er Sp~niels. 319·732·3519, Willon. Iowa . 6-12 softener. 9.,0 shed. skirted. 
~KC. nine weeks. L,ver·whlte. S65 SS.OOO. 626.23S4. • 
Nlth shOlS. 351 ·6782. 6·10 YAMAHA console piano. three -. _ . ---1.----------- . years old. like new. Sl.3oo. 1'71 Champ'on 12x6S . Two 

ROFESSIONAL dOlI grool'(llng '1 351 .5760 6.1\ !'ooms. factory furnished. air 
uppies. kittens. tropical fish . pet conditiOned. Excellent condition. 
upplies. Brennema" SHcI Stort, G18S0N EB.3 Bass year 0Id.lss .495. Located in Iowa City . Call 
SOO lsI AvttlUe SOUth. 331'1S01 ~ tS600'new - make offer. lSl.0269. ,·Cedar Rapids. 365-5324 . 6-16 

I,NSTRUCTION ' 

,." a •• American with 12x12 added 
MADEIRA lHtrlng guitar with ' bedroom. 7)(6 porch, skirted, fen· 
Clse. Perfect condition. must seli . ced yard. bus route . 353·3747. 
best Offer. lS.4-398S. 6-9 6.f1 

FOLK I"a blues guitar tlUQhI by LA1'Z oboe. excellent condition. -i". 12it63 Marl~tte. wa 
experienced tNcher and Peffor. lSOO. Call aftet' 4 p.m ., 351-8247 . aryer. garbage disposal. 
mer. 338.6060. 6-11 6-6

11 
carpeted. lSl ·mufter 5 p.m . 

Lakeside ManQr 
LAKESIDE otfers you much more than just an 
apartment. The special Ingredlent? .. fun and 
recreatlon ... enJoyment Indoors and out. 

• Heated Pool, steam baths 

• Pool Room 
• Cookout PatiOS 
• ExerCise Rooms 
.2 color TV Rooms 

• Picnic area 
.Party Room 
• SUmmer INtes available 

Lakeside Manor 
2 ••• HI,bwa),,' East 

Phole SS?.Jl.' 
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Forty scholarships 
to women athletes 

By PAULA KLEIN 
StaflSportswriter 

BEGINNING TfDS FALL. the VI will become one of 
approximately 75 universities and colleges across the country 
that will be offering athletic scholarships to women. 

Forty scholarships have been made available in nine varsity 
sports - basketball. gymnastics, track and field , softball , 
volleyball, field hockey, swimming and diving, golf, and tennis. 

Supported by funds from increased athletic revenues. each 
scholarship will be valued at approximately flOO and awarded on 
the basis of athletic skill, scholarship. and financial need. The 
program will be administered in accordance with the regulations 
set by the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
(AIAW l. 

Dr. Christine Grant. assistant professor of physical education 
for women and director of women's intercollegiate sports at the 
VI , sees the establishment of athletic scholarships for women as a 
positive step forward in the recognition of female athletes. And 
the handling of women's athletics at the VI is indicative of the way 
women would like to see them handled, Grant believes. Rather 
than offering full rides to a few outstanding athletes. the VI 
women 's department is disbursing a larger number of 
scholarships in varying amounts to as many qualified women as 
possible. 

"The amount of money spent on athletic scholarships at most 
universities becomes exorbitant when compared to the money in 
other departments," Grant said . . 'Coaches are being forced to go 
down on their knees to bring superstars to their schools because so 
much of t~eir funding depends on winning." 

GRANT POINTED OUT this attitude does not mean that 
women are not interested in producing winning teams - it is 
simply a matter of being careful that the pressure to win does not 
distort the quality of the athletic experience itself. 

"We have no desire to become financially independent of the 
university and so be forced into becoming a business." Grant 
explained. "That would only lead us into the mire of 'winning at 
all costs' because funds and coaching jobs would suddenly 
become dependent on our ability to produce consistently winning 
teams. And that is the kind of pressure that leads to the 
exploitation of athletes and coaches alike." 

Chalmers W. (Bump ) Elliott , director of the men's 
intercollegiate athletics program, said the men's department is 
"completely supportive" of the women 's program lind hopes it 
will continue to provide opportunities for more and more 
participants. 

Pulling the string 
AP Wirephoto 

Ray Floyd couldn 't make this birdie putt drop, Thursday with a seven-under-par . 65 and a 
but he did make a few others as he finished the tWl)-shot lead. 
fir st round of the $250,000 Kemper Open 

Lose draft pick 

N. Y. Knicks lose'McGinn 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -

Larry O'Brien, National Bas· 
ketball AlBoelation com· 
missioner ruled Thursday that 
George McGinnis may not play 
for the New York Knicks and 
ordered the team to forfeit 
ita 1976 first-round dratt pick. 

"I have directed New York 
not to let McGinnis play with the 
team or put on a New York 
uniform for any purpose." 
O'Brien announced at the 
NBA's Board of Governors 
meeting here. 

The NBA rights to McGinnis. 
the American Basketball Asso
ciation's scoring champion with 
the Indiana Pacers last season, 
belong to the Philadelphia 76ers 
who drafted him, but the Knicks 
signed McGinnis to a contract 
last Friday. 

Earlier, the Board of Gover
nors fined the Atlanta Hawks 
$4OO,oro-the stiffest penalty in 
league history-for their illegal 
signing three years ago of an
other ABA star, Julius Erving. 

Hawks President John Wilcox 
said the vote was ''relatively 
close, I believe one vote deter
mined it." 

In the McGinnis case, O'Brien 
had the authority to make a 
decision and the matter wID not 
go before the board. 

The Hawks were ordered to 
pay a fine of $250,000 to the 
league and $150,000 to the Mil· 
waukee Bucks, who drafted Er
ving in 1972 when the talented 
forward had just completed his 

rookie year In the ABA. The 
Bucks alto will get Atlanta', 
two aecond-rouncl drllt plea 
next year, and NBA ri8hta to 
Erving .tiIl belong to Mil· 
waukee, ahould be ever become 
available. 

Erving. fonner Unlvel'llty of 
MlIII8chusetts star. went into 
profeesional baaketball after his 
junlor year in college and was 
not eligible for the NBA draft 
until 1972. The Bucks made him 
a first-round draft pick. a day 

alter be had Blped wtI 
Hawka. 

Although Walter Ka 
then NBA c:ommiIIioaer, 
that Erving'. contract wi 
Hawu wu invalid, the A 
team used him in two exh 
games and filed la. 
agalnlt the NBA In altem 
keep him. 

The Hawks were fined • 
for their UM! of Ervlna : 
games, and they IOId him 
ABA'. New York Nett. 

The Cycle Touring Headquarter 

PANNIERS 
HANDLEBAR BAGS 
SEAT PACKS 
CROSS BAR PACKS 
ACCESSORIES 

the bicycle peddlers 
15 So, Dubuque 338-992: 

REGISTER NOW FOR FREE BICYCLI 

Sport of Kings amid the corn 
By BILL McAULIFFE 

Sporta Editor 

For those of us who know little 
else about the game of polo, 
save that it's pl!lyed to the 
sound of hoofbeats, the first 
annual Four-State Polo Tour
nament to be held this weekend 
in Iowa City could be 
enlightening. 

COMING TO TOWN will be 
horses and players from 

Duluth. Minn .• Naperville, Ill., 
and South Dakota to engage 
those from Iowa City in two 
days of equestrian battle at the 
Iowa City airport. And ac
cording to Steve Richardson, 
honorary captain of the Iowa 
Citians, the competition should 
be stout - Duluth, Naperville, 
and Iowa City have all won the 
U.S. Polo Association's Upper 
Midwest region championship 
once in the last three years. 

But what exactly the hor-

'They're biting again' 
at ,Coralville Reservoir 

By BILL McAULIFFE 
Sports Editor 

The restocking of the Coralville Reservoir. drained last winter 
in a V.S. Army Corps of Engineers ' mishap, is going according to 
schedule. said Bob Middendorf. fisheries ' biologist for the 
reservoir and Lake Macbride. 

"WE'VE STOCKED A lot of fish in there. People are catching 
fish. The tail water fishIng below the dam's been good." 
Middendorf said. 

Middendorf has been supervising the restocking of the 
reservoir. which has introduced over eight million fry and adult 
game fish into the water behind the Coralville Dam. 

To date, four million northern pike fry , 4.9 million walleye fry , 
40,000 largemouth bass fry. 5,000 adult bluegill . 5,000 adult crappie 
and 14.040 adult bullhead have been added to the reservoir. Also 
thrown in were 2.500 adult shad, as forage for other species of fish, 
Middendorf said. 

The reservoir was drained last January when Corps of 
Engineers workers at the Coralville Dam, while lowering the pool 
level. attempted to repair the floodgates . In the process of 
repairs, the floodgates froze open and the water was drained down 
to the river channel, killing virtually all the game fish in the 
reservoir. 

"WE'RE TREATING THIS as a new body of water now," 
Middendorf said. adding there had been no particular problems 
with rough fish such as carp and buffalo coming into dominance 
while the game fish population was down. 

"We're working well with the Corps of F.ngineers now," said 
Jerry Conley,' superintendent of fisheries of the Iowa 
Conservation Commission. "They 're coming through with their 
end of the deal. " • 

Cost of the restocking project, which the Corps of Engineers has 
accepted, has been estimated at $SO,OOO. The project is expected to 
take two years to complete. 

AmertCin Leape 
Ea,t 

&sloll 
New York 
Milwaukee 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Baltimore 

W L Pd. GB 
• 18 .578 
25 24 .510 3 
2324 .488 4 
21 2S .4Tl 4J,2 
m 26 .435 6~ 
19 ~ .404 8 

Welt 
08kland 30 m .600 
Kansu City ~ 21 .5111 '" 
MInnesota 2S 23 .500 II 
Texas 24 25 .4110 5'" 
california 24 'II .471 8'" 
Chicago 22 'II .... 7~ 

WedDelday', Retail 
BOlton 7. Chicago 8 
Cleveland 4, Kansu City 'O 
Texas 3, Baltimore 2. 12 In· 

tI;.. York 8. Minne.ota 3 
california 2. Detroit 1 
Oakland 11: Milwaukee 3 

'I1ltll'laay', Gamel 
New York 7, MinneIota 4 
Cleveland 8, Kansas City 7 
Texas at Baltimore. ppd. 
Detroit at california. (nJ 
Only pmellCbeduJed 

l'rI~" Gamel 
Texas at Cleveland (n) 
Kansas City at Baltlniore, (n) 
MinneIota at 801I0Il, (D) 
New York at 0Ikq0. (n) 
Milwaukee at caIifomla, (D) 
Detroit at Oakland, (D) 

Na&lonal Leape 

Chicago 
New York 

~~ 
St.f.ouis 
Montreal 

Ea.t 
W L Pd. GB 
~ 21 .571 
25 m .556 1 
25 m .556 1 
26 23 .531 2 
22 25 .488 5 
18 'II .372 9 

Welt 
Los Angeles 32 2:1 .5113 
ClacinDati 30 2Z .577 1 
S.Francisco 25 24 .510 4~ 
San Diego 2S 'II .481 8 
Atlaala ZS 30.434 II~ 
HOUIIoII m 38 .3HI 13 

W .... y·.Reta ... 
San FrancilCo 10. Chicago 8 
Philadel~ ~. San Diego 2 
Pittlburlh 2, \..lDCianatf 1 
LoI AalileI3, Montreal 0 
New YOrk 1. HOUIIoII 0 
St. LouiI 5. AUanta 2 

nanday', GalDei 
New York 2. HOUIIoII 1 
Chicago '. San Francisco 4 
0111, ~ IICbeduled '.Gamel 
Atlanta at York, (D) 

eiklaciaaati (n) San 
dielo at MODir!!~L (D) 

LOa ADaela at rauadelpbia. 
(n) 

San Fraacllco at PlttaburP, 
(n) 

St. ,LouiIat HOUIIoII. (D) 

semen will be doing out there in 
the spirit of gamesmanship is 
what may be a mystery to the 
more curious spectators. 

Simply put, the riders will be 
trying to hammer a ball bet· 
ween a set of posts at either end 
of the field. But Richardson 
says the game is more 
elaborate than that. 

"It·s an extremely fast game. 
very physical," he said. "And 
it's a thinking man's game. You 
don't just hit the ball, you think 
where you're going to hit it." 

(numbered 1 through 4. by 
position) to make contact with 
each other at 45 degrees or less. 
Crossing another player's path 

will result in one of the severest 
of 22 different penalties. 

But, Richardson said, "The 
game is III per cent horses. The 
better the horses. the better you 
play, 

"Iowa City is extremely well
mounted," he went on. "That's 

PLA YEO ON A field 000 by how we beat people. South 
160 yards, or the equivalent of Dakota is hurtln· for horses -
nine football fields, polo allows they're probably weak." 
the four players on each side Richardson rated Naperville 

....-----This Weekend----....--, 
BASEBALL-The Iowa City Collegiates, local semi-pro 
baseba II team, take on teams from Slater and the Quad-Cities 
Saturday and Sunday on the Iowa diamond. Both 
doubleheaders begin at 1 p.m. Free. 

POLO-The first annual Four-State Polo Tournament will be 
held Saturday and Sunday at the Iowa City airPort. with 
games each day scheduled at 1 and 3 p.m. $2, with net 
proceeds to be donated to the heart fund. 

• ••••••••••••••••••• * 
t 1 f BEER 1 f ~ . # 
.. '·10:30 pm. aeropen untllUm * 
.. CAIN * t Minnesota's number 1 rock group # 
.. Saturday, June 7 * 
.. Dance-Mor, Swisher * 
.. Between towa City & Cedar Rapids on 218 or I 380 * 
! rBEERr i * ••••• ;;; ........... 1 

lt1(VI~'f ~(ST I~ 

Free 
Band Matinee 

fe.turlng 

DAHCOTAH 
Tod9Y 3-6 pm 

PLUS 15' HOTDOGS 

Next Week 

lJo.HI.lE 

as the possible favorite in the 
tournament, but said that the 
first game Saturday. between 
Iowa City and Duluth, might be 
the best of the weekend. 

Admitting that the game has 
a decidedly aristocratic 
tradition behind it, Richardson 
neverthiess said that today 
"you don't have to he rich to 
play polo." 

HE SUGGESTED THAT your 
old mare might not be the best 
horse on the field ; all types of 
horses can play. 

"And with all the horses 
around here," Richardson said. 
"I don't know why more people 
aren't playin ' polo." 

But while polo might remain 
very much a participant's 
game, this weekend when the 
Midwest's best come to town, 
there just might be a small 
crush of spectators at the 1sc.. 

Enjoy the land in the Exercise Clog 

It's beautiful. 

And like the laRd
it fits your foot. 

Handmade from
brass, leather & wood ... as natural as the eartt 

yardiiiiiiii~ii~~~~~~~~~~iiii~~iiii~ii~iiiiii~;L __ __ 

atf~ese 
NVVV\N 

Big Discounts! 
Save up to $3.00! 

Records 
Top artists! 

Major labels! 
Hundreds of records! Qasslcs Included! 

/ , Many, many selections In tbis specIal purchase. 

Iowa' Book. Be Supply 
Acro •• from Old Capitol 
Open 9-5 Mon. thru Sat. 

fi/' . ' . . .... , '; 

.' 

DON'T MISS THIS SALEII 
Come early for best selection! 




